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Names, Too Many! 
Established in June 1987 in San Francisco's Castro Street district, the 

Quilt began as a response by Lesbians and Gays and their friends to the 
destruction of their Community by AIDS. From the start the NAMES 
Project has sought to reach out to everyone affected by the pandemic. 

living with AIDS and HIV and for their caregivers. To date $934,704. 00 
has been raised in on-Quilt donations and distributed to direct care 
services and agencies in communities throughout North America. 

How did it all begin? 
The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt 

serves an important role in the fight against AIDS. 
By organizing and displaying the Quilt, the 
NAMES Project strives to confront individuals 
and governments with the urgency and enormity 
of the AIDS pandemic. Furthermore, to stress the 
need for an immediate and compassionate re
sponse from them by revealing the names and the 
lives behind the global statistics. 

THE 
It start as a protest, one person's protest! 

The motivation was through the death and 
tragedy that confronted so many people world
wide, and particularly within San Francisco's 
Gay and Lesbian Community. Cleve Jones 
searched for a way to drive home the point, 
make people understand the monumental loss 
and overwhelming frustration due to so many 
people dying. There was so little being done 
to stop the deaths and in many cases nothing at 
all. 

Its purpose, also, is to build a powerful, 
positive, creative symbol of remembrance and 
hope. Which links diverse people worldwide in 
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their shared expression of common grief, pain and rage in response to 
AIDS. It encourages donations in every community in which the Quilt 
is displayed, thereby raising the desperately needed funds for people 

'We can 
Michael Hopper 

Something wonderful happened this past week in San Antonio A 
diverse group o~ in~ividuals were able to work together for a com~ on 
cause. Now, thts ~ught not sound so spectacular or earth-shattering to 
mo~t people, but tt happened without petty bickering, squabbles over 
temto~, .back stabbing or even a San Antonio favorite, character 
assassmatt~n. It happened through cooperation, concern, foresight and 
most espectally compassion. ' 

These individuals deserve kudos for proving most of the city wrong. 

Cleve organized and met with six other people in an empty store
front. Though strangers, they shared a common bond. Each told stories 
of a friend, Lover or family member Continued on Page S 

The~ are the members of the congregations of both Metropolitan Com
mumty Churches, volunteers from RACER the owners and staff of 
local Gay d ' a 

owne restaurant, and several non-prominent citizens from 
both the Gay and straight portions of our city. What was done to warrant 
such praise, you might ask? I shall tell you ... together, these dedicated 
people fixed and delivered nutritious meals to twenty home-bound 
persons infected with HIV. 

HACER and River City Living MCC, Continued on Page 5 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 
Dan Castor 

A reception celebrating the work of LGRL of Texas was held 
Saturday, July 20th at beautiful Magnolia Gardens Restaurant. Under
written by SALGA, hosted by SALGA board members, Gerald Aves and 
Jan Olsen, the evening featured Laurie Eiserloh, legislative director of the 
Texas Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby, and a columnist featured in this 
newspaper. Approximately 40 guests were treated to a generous and 
tasteful buffet of croissant sandwiches, fresh vegetables, cookies, choco
late-dipped strawberries and punch or coffee. 

Gerald Aves spoke briefly of the success of the SALGA Picnic this 
year and of the group's continuing effort of outreach to the Community. 
Clearing up some local confusion about whether SALGA is a social or a 
political group, Aves stated, "if you are Gay or Lesbian, you are political 
by nature." Mr. Aves was referring specifically to the effects of 
government on life-style. 

Jan Olsen followed with an introduction of our Community's 
dynamic lobbyist at the State Capitol, Ms. Laurie Eiserloh. Eiserloh 
spoke of the lobby's past victories, current struggles and future goals, 
before answering a field of questions from guests. Among items 
discussed was the ongoing battle against "AIDS-phobia" and homopho-

bia in the legislature; the current status of Texas Penal Code 21.06, which 
concerns homosexual conduct, the defeat of several anti-Gay bills and 
hopes for the future Hate Crimes legislation. 

The need for Hate Crimes Legislation was detailed by Eiserloh's 
account of the recent murders of 27 year old Paul Broussard, a Housto
nian, beaten to death in the street, after leaving a Montrose nightclub. The 
Houston Police Department, initially reluctant, has reported the 
murder as a Gay bashing, in which several young men have 
arrested. Eiserloh stressed this tragedy is an example that Hate 
Crimes Legislation's time has come. 

The function in San Antonio was a great success. 
Eiserloh solicited several new dues paying mem
bers for the Lobby and received several pledges 
of contribution. Because the LGRL is dona
tion oriented and receives no funding, it is 
imperative that individuals join. 
LGRL's address and phone number 
are listed in <>IS A's Calendar of 
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READER'S COMMEN'IS & SUGGESTIONS 

DearOISA, 

You are reaching a diverse audience! 
When you ftrst approached me about featuring 
my work with the PW A community, I was a bit 
hesitant; I shy away from "hom tooting". 
However, refusal might have suggested fear 
and/or shame. I have never been closeted 
about my support for Human Rights. 

Your article has opened many doors for 
our meals project for people living with AIDS. 
I have received numerous offers of help from 

all segments of the S.A. community. It is comforting to know that love and compassion is still alive. Thank you, and may your 
paper prosper and flourish ad inftnitum. 

Myrna von Nimitz 

To Out In San Antonio, 

A forum: 'lbat's what Out In San Antonio can become: a forum for a Community that greatly needs to be effective and united 
in its approach to the civil and social problems our Gay and Lesbian citizens confront daily. 

I~deed, ~e debate has alrea~~ ~gun, as witne~.by let~ recen~y sub~tt~ to qiSA by some readers. The controversy 
~m~ ~~cr:easmglr, cen~d on c1vtl ~ghts. Some .w1thm, our.Commuruty belie~e Gay nghts activists are imprudently seeking 
spec1al nghts: a spec1al status for Gays and Lesbtans. Gay nghts advocates beheve the rights sought are not "special", but those 

consistently denied Homosex~s, yet enjoyed by f:be heterosexual majority. Regardless, each of us wants to be treated fairly and 
respectfully. Our Homosexuality should not be an 1ssue, but a natw:al state of being deferring sensitivity and equal treatment from 
th~ he~rosexu~ majority! W~ want to live shamele~sl~ and with dignity. Bu~ w_e can never forget that in our times a "special" 
mmonty status IS constantly pmned to us by many Within the heterosexual maJonty without our consent. 

We should be alarmed that many bigots would "enhance" our" special" status by further restricting our ci vii rights as American 
Homosexuals. We all know the type. They damn us from their pulpits and pews. lbey denounce us over television radio and 
in newspapers, and they discriminate against us from their corporate and bureaucratic boardrooms, as well as their li~ingr~ms. 

We should never forget Hitler exterminated people because they were Homosexuals. We should be appalled that. even now, 
young men are systematically being murdered in Brazil because they are Gay. And we should be alarmed that Gays in this state 
have been targeted and killed by thrill-seekers. Fortunately, most Americans are repulsed by extremists. However, we cannot take 
for granted any support we have within the heterosexual majority. We must continue to positively sensitize them to our existence. 
We are no longer a lower class freak show. We are fellow citizens and equal. 

Much of the debate is increasingly focused on methods used to fight the battle for civil rights. What feelings come to us upon 
seeing or hearing thew d" ~"~ c~ .. are they're unp\easan~ f<X f<Xced out.tina ... somet.hina .-n .... y or~- have t'C8<'Cd or 
painfully expenenced at some ume m our lives. 

"Outing" is an abhorrent form of persecution long practiced by heterosexual tyrants against Homosexuals .. Adolescents~ 
particularly adept at it. "Faggot. Queer, Dyke," they taunt, causing torment and anguish in Gay teenagers. Disgustingly, there extsts 
a cadre within the American military establishment that takes perverse delight in "flushing out" Gays and Lesbians as if on some 
noble dove hunt. They consequently inflict pain and torment. and ruin careers. 

Sometimes when fighting a forest fire, a backftre is set to help extinguish the conflagration. Perhaps, "outing" can serve such 
a purpose if used effectively and judiciously. The recent "outing" of Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams is an example of this 
strategy. The irony is apparent. 

Undoubtedly, debates will arise regarding certain political activities. This newspaper can simultaneously inform us of 
differing points of view and provide an arena for Community debate and establishment of a consensus. It can become a liberator. 
It can touch our hearts. It can reach our minds. It can help unleash individual and collective tongues. Regardless of our views, 
if we have conviction for our beliefs, we must not hide in anonymity. We must be concerned. We must be alert. and we must be 
proud. 

Hayes K. Galitski 

Dear Editor: 

A few weeks ago I read the Letter from "Unsigned" and found it to be a reasonable point of view. The writer, like me and 
most my friends. ftnds contradiction in a community that seeks recognition and legitimacy on one hand while, on the other hand, 
screaming and shrieking to the world that we want to be recognized and classified only by our sexual preferences. I agree with the 
writer ... why should I wear a sign that says, "I'm gay and you damn well better give me a clear path and 'special' recognition?" 

Because two hate letters appeared in your last edition in response to the unsigned Letter, it would appear the person who didn't 
sign his letter for fear of "hate calls" showed additional good judge~ent. These two kooks ":'ould be calling and threatening him. 
I know the writer of one of those hate letters and can tell you that his elevator not only doesn t go to the top floor, but doesn't even 
get to the 2nd floor. He has~ serious mental problems~ blames the straight community for all his problems, using your publication 
and others to vent his anger. If be wore a postal uniform and carried an Uzi he'd be even more dangerous. 

Now let me address another issue. "Out In San Antonio" appears to be the local voice for "Queer Nation" and "Act Up", 
operating under the assumption that everyone who happens to share your sexual preference should be identifted in print. your 
printing of "outing" articles about public officials is extremely irresponsible and evidence again of your double standards. I have 
been to your place of business and did not see a big sign to identify you as "QUEERS". Perhaps, since you want everyone else 
identified by their sexual preferences, you should post such a sign in front your business if it is so important to you. I would rather 
however, see you start recognizing the fact that a person's sexual preference is his or her private matter and is nobody's busine~ 
unless they choose to make it so. And, with the exception of going to bed with someone, most people don't make choices in their 
daily lives based on this preference. 

Sincerely, 

Unsigned2 
(Because I don't want a certain kook bothering me, either) 

Dear Readers, 

This is the last unsigned letter the board will publish. Hence forth all letters must be signed and have a daytime contact phone 
number for verification only. We will respect your right to privacy and will withhold your name from publication if you request. 
All letters received from writers wishing anonymity, shall be signed, "Name withheld upon request". 

Sincerely: The Editorial Board 
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Other Places 
International 

Canada: The Canadian Radio and Telecommunications Commission has announced plans to ban 
homophobic talk from the airwaves. The move came in response to escalating anti-Gay content on the 
Vision TV cable program "100 Huntley Street." 

There is opposition to the plan and Gay MP Svend Robinson urges letters supporting it to Secretary 
General, CRTC, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 

Canada: A Toronto Star poll found that 59% of 1,584 persons surveyed believed Gay and Lesbian 
Couples should receive the same spousal benefits as married heterosexuals. 

Czechoslovakia: Prague Gay movement founder and school teacher Jan Lany bas been promoted 
to headmaster at a secondary school. lie is one of only one of three or four Czech activists who have dared 
to be quoted in the media and to make appearances on television. 

"I am proud we can show some traditional democratic countries in the West how to reach some 
successes," Lany told The Advocate. 

Meanwhile, editors of the new Gay magazine SQHQ ~. a color glossy, are preparing their 
second issue in Prague. 

England: Members of PUSSY (Perverts Undermining State Scrutiny), a sub-group of the London 
direct action OutRage, picketed three Gay or feminist bookstores recently, to protest their refusal to sell 
T ,ove Bites, Della Grace's new book of Lesbian sex photos. The stores Gay's The Word, Silver Moon and 
Sisterwrite declined to stock the book because of fear of prosecution for obscenity and objections to 
sadomasochism. 

"Wfel ~ 
Moon spokeswoman Linda SclnpiC. Tile~ ~- . • • ' 
saying "Tbc collective are disturbed by tbe violent and SM unagery 10 tbe book and do not want to place 
it on the shelves where otber women may be disturbed and offended by it." 

Mainstream bookstores, sucb as Watcrstone's, Dillons and Books Etc. have stocked Love Bite 
without incident. according to Capital Gay . AS 

France: A spectac~lar High Mass formalized the investiture of the Paris order of the Sisters of 
P~tual Indulgence late ~n June. _The eve~t was at~nded by Pope Dementia the Last, Mother Teresa 
Nervma and a cast of cardinals, pnests, choirboys, smgers, dancers, and bodybuilders. 

The convent was created last September by four French founding sisters, who took their vows before 
San Francisco's Reverend Mother, Sr. Vicious Power Hungry Bitch. I'ive more Paris sisters have since 
take~ vows to promote visibility and rejection of shame, universal joy, tolerance between communities, 
chanty, and AIDS prevention. 

Germany: Neo-Nazi leader Michael Kohnen, 35, died of AIDS complications in the city of Kassel, 
according to I& Gay .Kraut, Die Andere Welt and Gai Pied. Kohnen had led the outlawed National 
Socialists Action Front since 1983. 
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LAW OFFICES OF ' 

Germany: The Berlin Gay magazine Mae nus reports that police 
in Stuttgart have been caught with illegal lists of Homosexuals and Gay 
meeting places. Ma2J1us speculated that the publicity will either lead 
to the lists' destruction "or push them deeper underground." There is 
no indication police have used the information against the Gay 
Community. 

Mexico: Petroleos Mexicanos, (PEMEX) the state owned mo
nopoly oil company, hac; conflfiDed that it tests job applicant<; for IllY 
and rejects those who test positive. The company is also testing current 
employees and firing those who have been exposed to the virus. 

MARTHA FITZWATER 

Dr. Walter Flores Castillo, formerly a doctor in a PEMEX 
hospital, bas sued the company. He was ftred after seeking treatment 
for gastroenteritis and being tested for IllY without his knowledge, he 
said. A PEMEX afftdavit claimed Flores was "unfit to work" because 
AIDS is "contagious and incurable." 

The Netherlands: Although the country has yet to follow the 
lead of Denmark and legalize Gay and Lesbian marriage, officials in 
the city of Deventer conducted a Lesbian wedding at City HaJJ. Janna 
van de Hoef and Pauly van der Widt's marriage was attended by an 
enormous crowd of well wishers and journalists, according to .IkGax 
Kram. 

Following the wedding, 20 other Gay couples in Deventer 
announced their intentions to marry as well . Officials say that once Gay 
marriage is legalized, the couples' registration papers will be formally 
processed. Two other cities, Glessenlanded and Rbeden, also plan to 
offer Gay marriage ceremonies. 

Norway: A Gay marriage law should p~s P~liament in early 
1992, says the Gay newspaper Jllikk. In April, legislators narrowly 
passed the proposed bill on to the government for study. The law would 
Continued on page 4 
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tOO's Out for Soviet Gay & Lesbian Pride 

Rex Wockner 
American organizers astonished at events' success 

Leningrad, USSR : More than 450 Soviet Gays and Lesbians attended the country's 
ftrst Pride events, July 23 -28, in Leningrad. American co-organizers and the 70 American 
activists who participated in the events were astonished at the turnout. The week's 
activities included a major conference, a ftlm festival, and distribution of condoms on 
Nevsky Prospekt, Leningrad's main street. 

no way of doing that other than being very open and showing what you can show, and 
acquiring people who will support your movement." 

The extreme social, cultural, political, and economic differences between the United 
States and the Soviet Union caused frequent confusion for both American and Soviet 
delegates and hampered communication. By anyone's standards, the Soviet Union has 
experienced a near complete socio-economic breakdown, making even the most perfunc
tory of daily tasks next to impossible for residents and visitors alike. In spite of these 
drawbacks, there was no mistaking the sheer joy on the faces of both Soviet and American 
delegates as they interacted throughout the week. Discussing such topics as Gay culture, 
AIDS treatment, Marxism, Coming Out, sodomy law repeal, the Gay press, and anti-Gay 
violence. 

American co-organizer Jim Toeys described the Leningrad conference as "the 
Soviet Stonewall" during the opening plenary session held July 24th at the House of 
Culture. 

"This conference will go in history," declared Olga Zhuk president of Leningrad's 
Tchaikovsky Foundation for the Cultural Initiatives and Defense of Sexual Minorities. 
The radical Zhuk also revealed that the Tchaikovsky Foundation's most vocal government 
enemies are closeted Homosexuals "in the highest echelons of power," who perhaps should 
be "outed." 

"We are here at last and we are not going shopping," exclaimed Olga Lipovskaya, 
editor of the women's journal Zhenskoye Chteniye, who must be familiar with the ACT 
UP chant, "we're here, we're queer, and we're not going shopping." 

Also addressing the opening plenary was Leningrad City Councillor Victor Dzozdovt. 
"I have been to analogous meeting for other social movements," Dzozdovt said, "and I can 
say that any meeting of this kind could envy the atmosphere in this hall... the atmosphere 
of warmth and love and culture." 

"You will make people understand by showing them that you will live how you 
WOUld like to. w ' · ;..,. the ...,-.y o~ anyone e\se," Dzozdovt. Ul'ged. "And t.here is 

Disagreement among Soviet activists was apparent from the conference's ftrst 
minutes. The Tchaikovsky Foundation and The Moscow Gay and Lesbian Union fav~r 
controversial, often scandalous tactics. Break-off groups in both Leningrad (the group, 
Banks of the Neva) and Moscow (The Association for Gay Equality) argue for more quiet 
lobbying within the system. M.G.L.U. founder Roman Kalinin defended his group's 
tactics. "We will not beg for our rights," he declared. "Given that hundreds of thousands 
of Homosexuals are persecuted across this country, I don't really think we need to be 
concerned about offending heterosexuals." 

"Those of us in this room have already come out," Kalinin told the plenary session. 
"We are miles ahead of other Gays and Lesbians in this country. It is our responsibility 
to lead the way to create the conditions so they can be happy, and that's why we have to 
be radical. We have begun the process of actively developing a Gay culture and the process 
is irreversible," Kalinin said. "There will come a day when no one will think of oppressing 
Lesbians and Gay men, and a day when a conference like this will be greeted from a 
presidential podium." 

Russian speaking American delegates said coverage of the conference on local 
Leningrad TV was objective, although American delegates were distracted by the 
anchorman's wearing of sunglasses. A factual report also appeared in Lenin2rad Pravda. 
the official organ of the Communist Party. 

One American delegate, Alan Samuelson, was taken into custody for six hours by 
Soviet police. He and two Soviet men were arrested outside an apartment that doubles as 
a Gay discotheque, for no apparent reason, at4:30 AM on July 25th. Ironically, Samuelson 
is a police officer from San Diego, California. Samuelson said police made crude, sexual, 
anti -Gay gestures; shouted anti -Gay epithets; then left him sitting on a bench for six hours 
in front of an open window. The nights are very c<?Ql in Leningrad, which is at the latitude 
of Alaska. Samuelson was released from custody at 11 AM, after a police superintendent 
came in to work, apologized, and drove him to the conference site. 

At the time this report was ftled, Gay Pride activities were continuing in I:-eningrad 
and the events were scheduled to be repeated in Moscow . A more comprehensive report 
w\U appear i.n this paper •n con"""'B vo.~eek& . 

Domestic Partner Bills sent to Illinois 

Governor 
Rex Wockner 

Although comprehensive domestic partnership le~islation never ~ade it out of 
committee this year, the Illinois legislature has sent two bllls to Governor Jun Edgar that 
would protect Gay/Lesbian couples. 

The ftrst measure would allow patients in hospitals and nursing homes to choose 
their visitors. The bill's sponsor speciftcall~ wanted t? r~solv~ the problem of G~ys and 
Lesbians being prevented from visiting thetr Lovers 10 10tens1ve care wards, whtch are 
often open only to legal family members. 

The second bill would allow old people and persons with disabilities, including mv 
+, to live in government subsidized housing with a partner of their choice after the couple 
registered with the county clerk. 

Anti-Gay legislators recognized the Gay ri~hts dimen~ion ~ the bill and fough~ i~ 
unsuccessfully. One anti-Gay bill passed the legtslatur~ thts. ~sston. It would proht~tt 
Illinois universities from kicking the Reserve Officers Tram10g Corps off campus 10 
retaliation for the Corps' violation of Gay/Lesbian anti-discrimination statutes. 

International Continued from Page 3 
give married Gay and Lesbian couples every right accorded het~rosexual s~uses 

except the right to adopt children. An identical restriction is included 10 Detunark s first 
in the world Gay marriage law, which took effect October 1, 1989. 

South Africa: Soweto's Gay and Lesbian Organization of,Witw~terand has picked 
up scores of new members since organizing South Africa's ftrst (Jay Pride p~ade l~t f~l. 
"People have realized that we are a non-racist, non-sexist, ~on-~omophobt~ a~~oc~auon 
whose only goal is to serve the Gay and Lesbian Commumty of South Afnca, .srud co
founder Tseko Simon Nkoli. GLOW hopes to open a Gay center and a Gay/Lesbtan 

switchboard. 

Swaziland: The following is printed verbatim from Exil. South Africa's only Gay 
newspaper: "It i quite acceptable for a Swazi woman to m~y another, ~d the woman 
who pays lobola can delegate a man to sire children, a tradtttonal authonty has ruled. 

The ruling came during a civil bearing in which Thalitha Mngom~zul~ accused a 

f h t. her out of four cattle Ms Mngome7.Ulu told Lubuh natiOnal court man o c ca 10g · · · 

Gay and Lesbian students at more than 100 universities are campaigning to expel 
ROTC both because of its violation of university policies and to pressure the Dep~ent 
of Defense to rescind Directive 1332.14, which deems "homosexuality .. .incompauble 
with military service." 

In AIDS related moves, the legislature passed a bill authorizing the state to pay 
private health insurance premiums for HIV +who quit their jobs. Legislators hope to save 
money in the long run by keeping such individuals off the Medicaid rolls. AIDS activists 
are opposing a measure that would require HIV testing of persons charged with sexual 
assault, child abuse or child neglect. Particularly disturbing, activists say, is that the tests 
could be ordered on individuals merely accused, not convicted, of such crimes. 

Several other AIDS related measures introduced by perennial Gay foe Rep. Penny 
Pullen failed to clear committees or were defeated by the House of Representatives. 

Governor Edgar may sign, veto, or take no action on the bills that have been sent him. 
If he fails to act, the measures automatically become law in 60 days. 

president Mbalekelwa Mngomezulu (no relation) that she wanted the cattle to be handed 
in as lobola for a woman she wan~ed to marry. Ms. Mngomezulu said she had arranged 
that her brother would be responstble for fathering children with the woman she planned 
to marry. The ftancee was not named. 

. Court ~residen~ Mr. Mngomezulu tol~ shocked spectators at the hearing that this was 
nothmg new 10 Swaztlaw and custom, and tt was acceptable if the parents of both women 
agreed. Ms. Mngomezulu said she would be responsible for maintaining any children and 
her brother would have no claim on them." ' 

Sweden: The National Board of Health and Welfare has rejected a Gay man's 
request to adopt a child: "A c~ild should grow up with clear understanding of the fact that 
children cannot come 10to thts world except through sexual relations between man and 
woman," said a board spokesman. 

In protest of the decision, five G~y ~roups, Lesbian Now, Gay Conservatives, Gay 
Liberals, Ecumenical Group for C'hnstt~n ~omo_sexuals, and the national umbrella 
organization RFSL voted to end commumcauon wtth the board. 
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Names: Continued from Front Page 

who had died because of AIDS. 

'1 beir purpose was to create something that would serve as a lasting symbol of love 
and remembrance to those that had died. Starting with scraps of fabric, needles and thread, 
their special tribute soon took on the shape of a quilt. The result is the NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt. 

It incorporates more than 19,000 individual memorial panels. The Quilt symbolizes 
the unequalled testimony of the loss brought on by AIDS. Each panel challenges friends, 
family, Lovers, neighbors, and governments to understand the facts, confront the issues, 
and act to put an end to this crisis. 

In order to bring the Quilt to San Antonio for display it takes help from the 
Community. Many people feel inspired to action after viewing the Quilt. A recent national 
survey of Quilt visitors has shown that the majority of people who see it are moved to 
become personally involved in the struggle against AIDS. If you are one of these people, 
the NAMES Project/San Antonio welcomes your support. Here area few suggestions what 
individuals, groups and organizations can do to become involved. 

Make a Quilt panel for someone you know who has died as a result of AIDS. Even 
if that person is already represented with a panel on the Quilt, you can still make one of 
your own. No panel is refused. Call the NAMES Project/San Antonio for instructions. 

Volunteer at a Quilt display. It requires 300 to 500 people to set up and take down 
a display. Also viewing the Quilt can help the Community see past its fears and deal with 
issues related to AIDS prevention, testing, and safe sex. 

Hold a quilting bee for friends or co-workers to pay tribute to someone you knew 
who has died. Contribute time or money to assist the NAMES Project/San Antonio with 
the upcoming display. Tell your friends, both straight and Gay about the Quilt. Encourage 
them to see it for themselves. Join the NAMES Project/San Antonio. Meetings are held 
the ftrst Thursday of each month at S.A.A.F. House. They start at 7 PM. 

Volunteer your time or services at an AIDS service organization. The NAMES 
Project/San Antonio needs many volunteers. People who can help with fund-raising, 
media, volunteer coordinator, and in a host of other areas. We need donations of money 
as well as time. Other items the NAMES Project/San Antonio is in dire need of are fabric, 
thread, sewing needles, sew machines, but also a rent-free space in which to hold panel 
making workshops. 

The Quilt is not due to return to San Antonio until May, 1992. That really is not a 
long time for which to prepare for it. If you are able to help in any way or if you desire 
more information, Contact the NAMES Project at (512) 225-4715, Ext. 500. Their offtce 
is located within S.A.A.F. House, 818 East Grayson. 

The struggle is not over until the last panel is sewn into place and AIDS is no longer 
a threat to our society. Only through your efforts can this happen. 

Mountains: Continued from Front Page 

coordina~ by Myrna von Nimitz, pooled their resources and combined their lists 
of persons needing meals. Thro~gh various contacts, donations and lots of labor of love, 
the meals were prepared and delivered Sunday, August 5th. San Antonio, this is a frrst! 
It has been a very long time since this city has seen cooperation of this kind. 

Magnolia Gardens has been donating food to RCLMCC's meals program, as have 
many of our restaurants . However, Gary and Marty of Magnolia Gardens have been 
donating the food fro~ their Su.nday buffet to help feed a recently expanded home meals 
program for HIV posttives. Tht~ program was begun by von Nimitz, but in order to feed 
more, she and RCLMCC combmed forces in order to umbrella this program under the 
church's non-proftt status. 

HAC~, the Hispanic ori~nted, relief and information program in San Antonio has 
also been feeding meals to HIV mfected persons. Like von Nimitz's list, theirs continues 
~o ¥r?w, unfortunately. These ~pie rece~v~ng meals from both organizations are 
mdtvtduals, who are not ready to gtve up therr mdependence and submit themselves to 
institutional care. However, to insure that their health status is maintained at the best 
possible level, it is necessary to provide them with nutritious food. Some have progressed 
to the point that they are in need of near daily meals, unable to move about to prepare their 
own. Yet these brave people want, need and deserve to live as they desire. So 
organi7.ations, individuals and groups have come into play, to aid them with their decisions 
to live as independently as possible. 

After our paper's Spot Light column (July 4, 1991) featuring von Nimitz appeared, 
she received an historic phone call . HACER called to inquire into the possibilities of 
combining their resources in order to better handle the growing numbers of seriously ill 
HIV positives who are electing to remain in their homes. 

So, this past Sunday, two volunteers from HACER, Jesse Sanchez and Louis Yanez, 
along with Barbara Weaver, director of ARMS, MCCSA, Myrna von Nimitz, two of her 
friends Paul Smith and Larry Hall, and an unidentified volunteer from the non-Gay 
segment of our community got together in the von Nimitz kitchen and began portioning 
out plates of food to be delivered to 20 home bound people. 

Another source, besides Magnolia Gardens, was the RCLMCC Sunday picnic. 
Members of both congregations converged on Magnolia Gardens, to order off their menu, 
in order to have more food available from the buffet for their friends who have to be in their 
homes. 

Every participant's part was of equal value, however, a special thanks goes out to 
Paul Stnith and Larry Hall, for they were responsible for cleaning the kitchen after 
everything was ftnished for the day. Now, that's true dedication, to clean someone else's 
kitchen! 

This just proves that we can work t~gethe~ to get ~o~~n ~o~s accomplished ~d 
wage a common battle front in San Antomo agamst pre.Judtce, mJusuce and dtsease. San 
Antonio, we are witnessing a miracle blossoming right here in River City! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: DROP YOUR PANTS : 
: FUNDERWEAR PARTY •2 : 
: WEDNESDAY AUG. 31 sf 8:00Pm : 

: CASH lr PRIZES FOR SEXIEST and FUNNIEST UNDIES : 
I JUDGING FOR MEN lr WOMEN ' 

~ l_VMf V~biY'1_ ~ 
: DRINK SPECIALS ALL NITE : 
I FOR INFO 8c BAR SPECIALS CALL THE PARTY LINE I 
1 <512)341-4778 1 
I OPEN TUES·SUN I 
.. 

10127 COACHLIGHT SAN ANTONIO, TX 78216 .. 
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Appointment 

HAIRCUTTERS 

3602 A VENUE B 
STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

Saturday 
August lOth 

FREE 
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PARTY 

Costumes & Bicycles 

Encouraged 

* Prizes * Outrageous Fun * 

Tuesdays 
Male Dancers 
50¢ Schnapps 

Saturdays 
Jockey Shorts 

Contest 

Thursday August 15th 

'6~ Oil 
Wrestling 
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THE NAMES PROJECT/ 
SAN ANTONIO 
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ANTONIO, TX ., ... ,n~ 
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Around the Capitol 
Laurie Eirserloh 

On Friday July 12th the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) released guidelines for HIV and HBV (hepatitis B) 
infected health care workers. By the next Thursday, July 
18th, the US Senate unanimously passed two amendments 
dealing with HIV positive health care workers. The worst 
of these amendments, sponsored by Senator Jesse Helms 
(Rep. NC), would send HIV positive health care workers to 
jail for up to ten years if they have the AIDS virus and 
continue to treat patients without notifying them. The other 
amendment. seen as a compromise measure, conditions 
state funding upon passage of laws incorporating CDC 
guidelines. 

By Friday, July 19th, it seemed that passage of a Helms style amendment at the state 
level was almost inevitable. Representative Ron Wilson had reintroduced his bill that the 
Lesbian and Gay Community killed last session and Senator Sibly was interested in 
,carrying something similar in the Senate. Although LGRL blocked three bills last session 
dealing with health care workers and mv, some of the premises that we were working with 
in the last legislative session were no longer true. For instance, during the regular session 
I argued that any action on the state level was useless until the CDC passed their guidelines. 
Now the guidelines have passed. Another popular argument was that the federal 
government had not y~t acted on AIDS legislation, therefore, the state should not act. 
Again this is no longer true. Of course I employed arguments about the relatively small 
risk posed by HIV positive health care workers, but these arguments do not carry much 
sway in an AIDS-phobic institution such as the Texas Legislature. 

Another problem exists with the nature of the special session itself. During the 
special session only large legislative packages are addresses such as the budget or 
government reorganization. During the regular session we can count on the governor and 
lieutenant governor to block harmful legislation, but during the special session vetoing any 
AIDS legislation would mean vetoing, for instance, the entire government reorganization 
bill. This is not practical and even our best friends in the legislature would not do it. 

In view of these facts on Friday, July 19th it seemed that criminal sanctions and 
mandatory testing of health care workers was almost inevitable. 

Fortunately Senator Chet Brooks (Dem. Pasadena) took. a stand against the more 
reactionary members o£ tbe senate and wodced wjil.b AIDS ac:dviau ro strill:e .., a 
compromise measure. AJtbougb I do not wisb to SC:C ~Y unreasonable re~tricdons placed 
on bealtb care workers I believe tbat tbe Brooks bdl IS a good compromise measure and 
J believe tbat it is infinitely more acceptable than criminal sanctions and mandatory 
testing. 

Here are some of the main issues in the HIV - health care worker state legislation. 

l . Mandatory testing of Health Care Workers not required. Instead the bill states that aJI 
health care workers should know their HIV and HBV status. 2. HIV and HBV positive 
health care workers should refrain from performing envasive-exposure procedures. 3. 
Universal precautions should always be used in a health care setting. 4. Health care 
workers who are HIV and HBV positive should receive retraining. 5. Health care workers 
who are HIV positive may continue to perform: a. in emergency situations; b. on other 
HIV positive individuals as long as universal precautions are used; c. on any patient who 
consents to being treated by and HIV positive health care worker. 6. Health care workers 
may continue to perform non-envasive procedures. 

Nothing in the bill may be construed so that HIV positive health care workers can 
lose their licenses. This bill does not set up any type of review panel to review infractions 
of the law. 

The Brooks bill is intentionally vague. The toughest measures in the bill concern 
the use of universal precautions. Basically this legislation is a codification of the CDC 
guidelines with some improvements, for instance, the CDC does not suggest that mv 
positive doctors continue to practice on HIV patients. Although this section ghettoizes 
HIV positive doctors and patients, many of the AIDS practices in this state are run by 
doctors who are themselves positive. Therefore this provision seemed necessary. Also 
the provision allowing HIV positive doctors to receive the consent of patients is not in the 
CDC guidelines, but as one positive doctor pointed out to us, there will be some patients 
who do not care if their doctor is positive. This section of the bill covers that situation. 

Again, I am not condonin~ the testing of~eal~ care workers. I think it is unnecessary 
and leads to more AIDS hystena. However, m vtew of what was happening at the state 
legislature, I believe that the Brooks compromise is the best we can do. 

Now the federal government is the problem. Please contact your US Representatives 
and Senators and tell them that you oppose the Helms amendment on to the treasury bill 
and that you oppo~ ~andatory testing of health care workers. If the federal government 
passes a more restncuve measure, then federal law will preempt state law and members 
of the Community could still be harmed. In San Antonio, your US Representatives are 
Lamar Smith (Rm 422 Cannon House Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20515) and Henry 
B. Gonzalez (Rm 2413 Rayburn House Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20510). Your 
Senators are Lloyd Benson (Rm 70'3 Hart Bldg., Washington ,DC 2051 0) and Phil Gramm 
(Rm 370 Russel\ Bldg., Washington, OC 20510). LG1\L doe not lobby at the federal 
level; JJo_.,_.. your lerumr will help ll.bose organizations that do. 

. Finally a word about hate crimes. I ber 
passmgahatecrimesbillprotectingGa d te~e that we .have a very good chance of 
pr~s~ure from the Community has alr~ a; Lesbtan ~ople m the special session. In fact, 
~mal j~stice bill. Please call this tol~ ~e~~ a poruon of the hate crimes bill on the 

at you Wish to see hate <-'rimes on call for the ~pebeialr now ~d tell the governor's office 
c sesston. 1-800-843-5189. 

SuMMER HouRs 
MoNdAy dmu FRidAy 8 AM .. 6 PM 
SATURdAy 1 0 AM .. 6 PM 
ClosEd SuNdAys dmu Auqusr 

PlioToqRApf.t ic ARTWORk 
METAl SculpTURE 
INTERioR FoliAGE 
AfRicAN ViolETs 

I • 

fERNs, BAskETRy, SuppliEs 
ANd Mucf.t, MUCf.t MORE 

REGiSTER foR A 
$2 ~ .00 Gifr CERTificATE 

DRAwiNG AUGUST } 1sT, 1 991 

4026 McCullouq~ 
SAN ANTONio, TEXAs 
78212 
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Kissing could be a transmission risk 
Rex Wockner 

" A lea~in~ U.S. AID~ re~archer told the Eighth International Conference on AIDS 
that deep kissmg poses a nsk for mv transmission. Dr. William Haseltm. fth D 
Farbe c 1 · · B . eo e ana-

There have been no documented cases of mv transmission via kissing but the 
Centers for Disease Control recommends that the on-infected not 'French' kiss with IflV+ 
persons anyway. There have been a few cases (less than 20) of mv transmission attributed 
to male oral sex, most by a controversial California study that bas yet to be published. 

r ancer nsutute m . oston satd he dis~vered that mv can infect the dendritic cells 
of ~e mouth, un:thra, vagma, and anus 10 ttmes more easily than it infects CD 4 cell 
whtch were previOusly assumed to be IflV's main target. s, 

. Mo~t safe sex educators, basing their assumptions on anecdotal evidence, believe 
The ne:-v findings, Haseltine said, mean mv could be transmitted through kissin 

~d oral sex to the absence of any cuts, scrapes or sores "You don't need blood t g 
mfected," he said. · o get 

~t no~-eJaculatory oral sex is a low risk activity. There have been no studies to determine 
tf JllV IS present in pre-seminal fluid. 

]\ 
ANDERSON-ZUNKER 

INSURANCE 
(512) 734-7911 

peCla discounts on all life hea_th 
insurance products 

LIFE INSURANCE 

Whole Life 
Term Life 
Mortaaae Life 
Univer~al Life 

HE,ALTH INSUitANCB 

Individual or Group 
Bmployee Benefit& 
Medicare Supplement 
Disability Income 
Mortpae Di~ability 

FINAHCW. 
PLANNING 

'Retirement 
Annuitiel 
l R. A. •• 

M. Slater Anderson 

1803 West Gramercy Place, Suite 100 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GALITSKI 

(512) 493 7026 

National Lesbian\Gay 
Health Conference held in 

ew Orleans 
Daniel Castor 

The NLGHC held it's annual conference in New Orleans July 24th-28th. While attendance was lower 
than expected the seminars were informative and provided necessary data to health care workers~? others 
dealing ftrsthand with the AIDS epidemic. Of special importance was the recent release of promtsmg new 
information on the experimental drugs DDI and DOC the former having just been appro~ed by ~e FDA. 
Presenters stressed however, these drugs are not "cures" and much remains to be seen of thetr effecuveness. 

Also stressed at the conference was the problems women with AIDS are experiencing being misdiagnosed 
or missed altogether in the far less than adequate public health care system. Those women who are diagn~~d 
~e su!fering through the bureaucracy of the Social Security Administration's definitions of opportumsuc 
mfecuons which exclude many medical problems typical of women with HIV. 

. Fr~ Mendez, conference attendee and S.A.A.F. representative was especially concerned with 
mf~~atton o~ the growing number of children being orphaned by parents infected with lllV. " While the 
stausttcs herem S.A. remain low, both the number of orphaned children and overall AIDS cases as compared 
to other maio 1· c · " 
M M 

~ r metropo ttan areas, the figures are growing and will be a future concern for our ommumty • 
s. endez said. 

at .or further mformauon gathered at thts conference. Be sure to watch "Healthbe " ., . . . 



Arts For Life Reception 
Daniel Castor 

The Arts For Life Steering Committee will present an AFL preview and press 
conference at a reception Sunday August 25, from 5-8 PM at Magnolia Gardens 
Restaurant, 2520 N. Main St. 

The evening will highlight a selection of musical performers, featured artwo~k, and 
a press conference announcing this years array of performances and events organtze~ .to 
raise funds for local AIDS service groups and increase public awareness of the AIDS costs. 
Tickets to the event are $10.00 and include entrance in a raffle featuring artwork, designer 
jewelry and complimentary lunches and dinners from several of San ~tonio's . finest 
restaurants. A complimentary buffet will be provided and a cash bar wtll be avatlable. 
Watch your mailbox for an invitation or purchase tickets at Magnolia Gardens or 
Grasshopper. 4026 McCullough. 

Those who cannot attend attend the event are encouraged to show their support by 
purchasing a ticket and entering the raffle as contestants need not be present to win. 

The event is assured to be an enjoyable and educational one offering t~;te opportunity 
to become involved in the Arts community's contribution to the fight agatnst AIDS. 

Is Sex Worth Dying For? 
Outlines News Service 

"Sex bas gotten a bad name recently, but this book reminds us that sex is something 
worth dying for," writes famed Gay author Edmund White, in his forward to Michael 
Grumley's posthumous new novel, T .ife Drawing. Some safe sex educators definitely do 
not agree, particularly in San Francisco, where White's comments have been termed 
"dangerous" and "irresponsible." 

White also distressed some activists with a recent piece in The New York Times. 
Gay fiction, written by anguished writers for readers in disarray, is under extraordinary 
pressures," White wrote. "Holocaust literature, exiles' literature, convicts' literature ... they 
are the only possible parallels that spring to mind. Seldom bas such an elusive and indirect 
artistic form as fiction been required to serve so many urgent needs at once." 

• 

San Antonio 
.. Ye~, you. read i~ right. }be Blue Light Candle Project is holding it's 2nd annual 
Green~ch Village m S.A. , a pseudo-beatnik poetry reading and performance art 

production August 25th at8:00 P.M. in the Art Cellar Gallery, 119-B Alamo Plaza, located 
across from .the ~amo and two blocks south in the basement near the Crosswalk Deli. A 
$5.00 ?onatton wtll benefit the Blue Light Candle Project which raises funds for the San 
Anto.mo ~DS Foundation. Complimentary coffee and pastries will be served. The 
even~ng will feature some of the city's finest poets and performance artists, and of course 
provtde much needed support for this worthy cause. 

Staff Writer 

Hutnan Rights 
Catnpaign Fund 

Does support for Lesbian and Gay rights help or hurt a political candidate? Tbat is 
the question a new Human Rights Campaign Fund Study hopes to answer. The study 
funded by the Triangle Institute, will examine electoral results from around the nation' 
including federal, state and local contests. ' 

A similar study on this topic was released in 1980. At that time, the evidence 
suggested that support for Lesbian and Gay rights would not damage a politician's electoral 
chances. Mter the study was provided to delegates to the Democratic National Convention 
of that year, the party adopted the Gay Rights plattorm plank for the first time. 

The new study will chart the challenges and advances made by the Gay and Lesbian 
JX>litical movement during the past ten years. AIDS and its impact on the political terrain 
of the 1990's will also be noted. Electoral data and anecdotal information will be included 
in the new report, scheduled for early 1992 release. 

"We hope this study will help to convince politicians that support for Lesbian and 
Gay rights is not the political 'kiss of death' many fear still fear it is," said Tim McFeeley, 
executive director of the Campaign Fund, "We are convinced that making this case wiiJ 
be a critical step toward achieving the goals we all share." 

Researchers will document instances when candidates' support for Gay and Lesbian 
issues was rclised in a hostile way, and how campaign strategists responded. The 
effectiveness of Gay and Lesbian Community support for candidates also will be studied, 
as well as the use of AIDS issues in political campaigns. The study will be directed by the 
author of the 1980 report. 

Anecdotes, stories and examples from campaigns throughout the country will insure 
that the study is comprehensive. Any individuals with i~ormation to sJ_t~e for the study 
should contact Eric Rosenthal at the Human Rights Campatgn Fund by wntmg to 1012 14th 
Street, NW, Suite 607, Washington, D.C. 20005. 

2500 McCULLOUGH 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
7 8 2 1 2 
(512) 735·7746 

• PROFESSIONAL GROOMJN<l 
• TAME EXOTIC BlltDS 
• FULL UNE PET SUPPUES 
• REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 

646-7300 
FEA1HERRIDGE CENTER 

13777 JUDSON ROAD 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78233 

(Between Nac:O(doches &.IH 35) 

"We have the cleanest 
pet shop around" 
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Come try our exciting, new, expanded menu. 

5tutlientic Mexican Cuisine 
Featured in the New York Times, Feb. '91 

for authentic Mexican Food! 

1014 South Alamo 
In the heart of downtown, 4 blocks south 

of the Hilton Hotel 

223-1806 
Open for Lunch & Dinner-? Days a Week 

Customer Appreciation 

SI.so 

Kitchen opens late till midnight 
Wed - Sat till 2a.m . 

Domestic Longnecks, 
Wine, 9 oz. Margarltas 

w\th Appet\zer Menu 

,......,.,~~4'cP 
6402 Callaghan 

340-1241 

turday, August 1Oth 
Carol Portillo 

8:00-10:00 

Tuesday 
Steak Night 

6-9 

Wednesday is .. Hump Day .. 
$1 Longnecks 

50~ Draft 
Every Wednesday- "Dash for Cash" 

Every Thursday 
Male & Female Strippers 

Showtime at 10:30 pm 

Fridays 
FREE Breakfast Tacos on the Patio 

12:30-1 :30am 

Effective August 1st 
NEW HOURS 
Mon-Fri 4pm-2am 
Sat-Sun 6pm-2am 



Astrology 
B.D. Carma 

Aries: /any friction that may develop in a close relationship w~l proba~ly ~due to 
your over-zealousness and your desire to take charge. You can be di~lomauc wtth your 
roommate, co-workers or other half, it will definitely help to resolve dtffere~ces. Career, 
social and community efforts get back on track around the 19th, so hold on until then before 
making any drastic decisions. Best days: 15th, 19th and 20th. 

Taurus: Love isn'tjust your imagination; a romantic tryst could easily tum into the 
real McCoy. And for you old marrieds, that could mean a rekindling of that ol' flame. Be 
creative and expressive both in your personal and professionallife ... concentrate your 
energies on what is really a true labor of love. Best days: 12th and 20th. 

Gemini: Your artistic and creative talents shine at this time. Romance and money 
play prominent roles in a busy, normal, hectic routine. Look forward to improved social 
activities after the 13th and an easing of money restrictions from the 19th on. For you ol' 
married Geminis, this is the time to redecorate the living-space, it will bring you closer 
together. Best day: 19th. 

Cancer: A real busy, busy time for you home bodies. It will be a very challenging 
to keep domestic, relationship and property matters humming along blissfully. Having too 
many irons in the ftre could cause problems to develop in a close relationship. You Cancers 
aren't as adept as Geminis when it comes to juggling a lot of hot potatoes. Best days: 9th, 
llth, 12th and 15th. 

Leo: Those old dollar signs are really glowing in those eyes, as ambitions shift into 
high gear. If you plan your strategy well in advance, you are definitely better equipped to 
handle the changes which are occurring at work. Look for a financial windfall between 
the 8th and 13th. Best day: 19th. 

Virgo: You are shining brightly now! Your popularity and persuasive appeal are 
tops, use them to your best advantage. Beware, though, you will come out a winner in both 
love and money, if they are handled with kid gloves. Opportunitiess for gain exist in the 
employment field .. Best days: lith and 19th. 

Pop Music 

l. Natalie Cole: Unforgetable 

2. Van Halen: For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge 

3. Paula Abdul: Spellbound 

4. C+C Music Factory: Gonna Make You Sweat 

5. Soundtrack: Robin Hood 

6. Bonnie Raitt: Luck of the Draw 

7. Skid Row: Slave to the Grind 

8. R.E.M.: Out of Time 

9. Michael Bolton: 1lme, Love and Tenderness 

10. Boyz II Men: Cooleyhighharmony 

Jazz Sounds 
1. Natalie Cole: Unforgetable 

2. Wyntoo Marsalis: Standard Time Vol. 2: 

lnJimacy Calling 

3. Dianne Reeves: I Remember 

4. The Harper Brothers: Artistry 

5. David Sanborn: Another Hand 

6. Stu Getz: Serenity 

1. Marlon Jordan Quintet: Learson's Return 

8. Shirley Horn: You Won't Forget Me 

9. Cannen McRae: Sarah - Dedicated to Yo!l 

10. James Moody: Honey 

Video Rentals 

l. Misery 

2. Robin Hood 

3. Not Without My Daughter 

4. I..ook Who's Talking Too 

5. Kindergarten Cop 

6. Goodfellas 

7. OnceAround 

8. Almost An Angel 

9. Mr. & Mrs. Bridge 

I 0. Edward Sci.~~orbands 

Video Sales 

l. Robin Hood 

2. The Jungle Book 

3. The Priace and tbe Pauper 

4. Bedknobs and Broomsticks 

5. Pete's Dragon 

6. The Sword and tbe Stone 

7. The Terminator 

8. Jane Fonda's Complete Workout 

9. Dumbo 

10. Pretty Woman 

Libra: You and Scorpio are in the same boat. Not much will happen for or to you 
during August. However, direct your energies wisely, or you could easily find yourself 
behind the 8 Ball in all aspects of your life. Just sit tight, things will improve. Best day: 
9th. 

Scorpio: Your time is not really now, but just wait, your turn begins on the 1st of 
September. Just hold tight and everything will work to your advantage. Unfortunately 
you have no best days this month. Sorry about that! 

Sagittarius: Look for a promotion at work or a breakthrough in love. It could 
happen as soon as the 8th. There is an expanded public role on the horizon for you, but 
you frrst have to get involved in some public activity. Additional responsibilities ~d 
monetary rewards are part of the overall picture. T ak:e some time out to relax and reonent 
yourself, otherwise with your normal, disoriented, hectic pace, burn-out is not possible, 
its mandatory. Best days: 15th, 19th, and 21st. 

Capricorn: You aren't about to let grass grow under your feet. Its go, go, go. 
Ambition drives you always, but even more so during this time period. Wi~ calculated 
and well-organized moves, your financial security could be enhanced. A lot ndes on y~ur 
ability to cooperate with authority figures . Keep to your normal pattern of conservauve 
spending practices. Best days: 12th, 17th, and 22nd. 

Aquarius: The additional responsibilities you are going to voluntarily take on will 
t r · · sharp focus as bring you favorable reviews. Those goals you se ear ter are commg mto 

the creative projects you started earlier this year ~ off and run~n~. Successful 

t f fi ds hard O
rk and a lucky financial break are wtthm the realm of 

managemen o un , w 
22 

d 
possibility. Best days: 12th, 21st and 0 

· 

. positive shift in a close rehuioasbip. 'lbo8e J)e8ky 
Pisces· Get set. because tbetC ts a_ ou could be resolved as early as tbe 12th Wbea 

. · have beeD naggtng Y . d all will work to your advantaae Ia 
partnershtpmatte~tbat . d Use cooperauon ~ . Best day: 14th. 
a legal agreement ts f~tze · mbining busmess mterests. 
either a tying of a nupual knot or co 

The Wine Guys at Northridge 

Let the season be your guide for wine. I can think of only one bard and fast rule about 
wine: 1f it doesn't taste &ood to you. don't drink it! However, there is some "conventional 
wisdom" you can follow to help you get the most enjoyment from the wines you serve. 

In letting the season be a consideration in your wine selection, you will find yourself 
serving lighter wines in the Spring, Summer and early Autumn, reserving the bolder, richer 
wines in your collection for the cooler months when they are most enjoyable. Not every on~ 
agrees with me, arguing that with air-conditioning, the outside temperature really doesn t 
matter. Logic says agree, experience says wrong! 

If you enjoy Corton and Mouton at 100 +temps, by all means enjoy! For me, Spring 
and Summer are times for crisp white wines and chilled reds. I'll admit a fondness for a 
cool beer on a hot afternoon, but at mealtime I prefer chenins, sauvignon blancs, Frascati 
or the simpler reds like Valpolicella, Beaujolais or Winterville (a pleasing Aussie blend). 
These are the reds you can throw in the fridge or even pour over ice without feeling guilty 
when you are in a burry. 

And if you have ever felt embarrassed about serving wine over ice, there is a second 
bard and fast rule: If you like it. it doesn't matter what anyone else says, 

Since the temperatures are bitting a 100 degrees regularly, here are some of the wines 
we have been enjoying. You probably will not find them at the grocery store, but most 
are available in the better wine shops including Northridge Liquors. 

. _Mesi Brizzante C~aro~nnay. I~y, a~ut $7.00 A chardonnay spritzer in a bo~e
~s_ligbter style <lr?' whi_te wme_bas JUSt a bmt of natural carbonation, along with the cnsp 
actdity that makes tt an tdeal wme for pool or picnic. 

Cbaddsford Sprin& Wine. Pennsylvania, about $8.00. This is the white wine 
equivalent of Beaujolais Nouveau: light, fruity and fun. Already a cult favorite. 

Black Marlin. Austr~a, _abo~t $8.00 Blended from semillon, chardonnay and 
sauvi~no~ blanc grapes~ this wme ts fresh, clean tasting and crisp. And as you might 
imagme, tt really struts tts stuff around seafood. 

. Wintervine. Aus~~ about $8.00._ ~o~er blended wine success from pinot noir 
and cabemet grapes, this hgbt, dry r~d wme ts JUSt what the Wizard ordered for burgers 
and fajitas. A ~rfect summer red: hght, flavorful and "chillable." Serve it about 55 -6() 
degrees and enJoy! 

Keep Cool 

ad 



Dear Seeking, 

Dear 
Granny 

Dear Granny, 

How do you meet the right one? I can't seem to 
connect with the right girl. They are always lacking or they 
don't want to settle down. Or better, yet, they are still in love 
with some previous Lover. I am nice, cute, well educated. 
have a nice job with lots of travel, somewhere there is 
someone else with these attributes. How can we get 
together? 

Seeking 

It is not always true that if you seek, you will ftnd. Maybe love is more Uke 
lightning. You never know where or when it will strike! Just be available and social; 
go to lots of functions where there are many ditferent types of people and who knows? 
You mention they are always lacking, maybe you didn't dig deep enough or perhaps 
your ideals are too high. Take it from Granny dear, there are lots of golden nuggets 
hidden underneath a thick layer of tarnish, they just need a little T.L.C. to bring out 
the luster. So lower your sights a little and you will broaden your possibilities quite 
a lot. 

Good Luck 

Granny, 

I am in love with a much older person. like 27 years older. The problem is that he 
seems so scared that it will not work out for us. I have tried to tell him, don't worry, that 
be is everything I always wanted and I truly am in love with him. However, he feels our 
age difference much IllOR dian I do; it only crosses my mind when he brings it up. How 
can I convince him lbat I am for real? 

Mature for my age 

Dearest Mature, 

May, Decembe~ romances occur in very 1arg be b 
over the long haul. one or the _In _._._ e num rs, ut not all wor out 
ld ..,....._...Is that few young people can give-

0 er ones a surprise and we tend to get bored with you after a whUe. However, we 
do delight in introducing you to things that are new to you. The best advice I have 
for you is hang in there, curb a llUJe of your youthful energy from time to time, so as 
not to tire him out and make him feel too old. Do go crazy sometimes and make him 
laugh. After all laughter is the best medicine for many of our worries. The best sex 
I ever had started with laughter and a little light-heartedness. 

Luv ya Granny 

Dear Granny, 

~Y w~ight is out of control. _I can't stand to look at myself in a mirror any more. I 
hav~ tried dtets. ~hey work for a little while. Everyone goes after those skinny, perfect 
bodies and us fatties are left out. Got any ideas? 

Chubby 

My Dear Chub, 

Honey, you didn't tell me just how overweight you are. Is it merely a few pounds 
or does a barstool disappear when you sit on it? Or does it take two stools to handle 
all of you? Do you want to lose weight just to catch a mate or are you trying to do It 
for yourself? If you truly wanttoshed some poundage, the only way Is to Increase your 
activity. Be very careful, just try to ease into some walking or turn off the TV and 
do <SOmething like cleaning out closets. Most of us just don't get physical enough. 
Perhaps we need to start a group for people who want to meet other people with 
similar interests. I do know an ice cream shop owner who adores chubby guys. Good 
luck dear heart. 

Gran 

Dear Granny, 

My best friend is a twit. She has a lot going for her, she is cute, small, has a great 
laugh, and very charming. But, she has this hang up about trying to date people that are 
already involved in a relationship. I have talked to her about this, but she just can't help 
herself. By the way, she is not a blonde. How can I wake her up ·'l the fact that this sort 

of behavior is not acceptable? 

Friend 

Dear Friend, 

This is not your problem, this is her's. Just keep some bandages handy for when 
she gets the you know what beat out of her. Note: NOT IF, but WHEN! It is only 

a matter of time before this twit gets hers. 

Granny 

You can direct letters to Dear Granny by mailing them to Out In San Antonio, do 
Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough. San Antonio, TX. 78212. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
2:00pm - 2:00am 

115 General Krueger 
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Living With Plants 
Michael Hopper 

In the last issue I began a two part series on ferns. In the first half I covered the terrestrial varities. With the close of this series I shall discuu 
the epiphy~s.and semi-eifiphytes that are available in the San Antonio market. 

The best place to begin is probably with a defmition 
of the word epiphyte. Generally when we see plants 
growing on the side of other living organisms we automati
cally assume that these are parasites. However, that is not 
really the case. In fact, there are really very few parasitic 
plants. The most common parasite in the South Texas 
region is Mistletoe. People also assume, incorrectly, that 

&....-----------' the Ball Moss growing in our oak trees is a parasite. An 
epiphyte (eh-pea-fight) is a plant or organism which obtains 

living-space from an host, but does not sap any form of nutrition from said host. In other 
words it rents space from the host only. Epiphytes have severed all ties with Mother Earth, 
there is no reason for their roots to penetrate soil in order to obtain the necessary life giving 
sustenance. 

During the course of evolution, there have been many plants, due to necessity of 
survival, which have severed contact with Terra Firma and moved into the trees or atop 
rock outcroppings. One the theory for this occurrence; during the time of the primordial 
forests, certain species, which bad been terrestrial in nature began to be crowded out. With 
the advent of great tree canopies, the filtered light was not enough to sustain these forms 
of plant life. Slowly these plant varieties began to creep up the sides of trees in order to 
obtain their fair share of life giving sunshine. Over the vast eons their roots developed in 
such a manner that it was no longer necessary for them to have even the slightest contact 
with the soil. 

The most common and recognizable epiphytic fern is the Staghorn Fern. This 
common name covers many varieties and hybrids of the platycerium family. There is not 
just one Staghorn, there are over three dozen varieties. The vast majority of the Staghorns 
developed in the isolated region of the world, which has provided us with the most unusual 
\WeianD& kDDwD. ~and New Zealand. There are a few varietiea diM did develop 
"!v~""e~-~!!l!ita~gil~ 1 efen ane e , ii c-are soc Ose .... re em-ance 
that it is difficult for the untrained eye to spot their differences. These are platycerium 
bifurcatum and a hybrid, platy cerium bifurcaturn 'Netherlands' . Culture for platyceriums 
is relatively simple, no matter which variety you choose to grow. The natural habitat are 
the Rain Forests of the world, so obviously they need quite a bit of moisture. The fern is 
composed of three distinct parts, the root system, the fertile fronds (the green antler-like 
fronds) and the sterile fronds (which form to protect the roots). When a Staghorn is well 
dl!veloped the sterile fronds form a water tight seal around the roots, these fronds also arch 
outward at the top in order to catch the rain fall. The fertile fronds are responsible for 
procreation, on the tips of these fronds a fine, tan collection of spores develop during the 
latter part of Spring and are released during the early part of Fall to find a place among 
the tree limbs to sprout, grow and mature. Staghorns can be grown mounted on a piece 

of wood, either inside in a bright area or outside in full shade. They can grow in wire and 
sphagnum moss hanging baskets, but hang them from an edge, so that they hang sideways 
not upright, or in regular hanging baskets or pots, but the potting medium must be very 
loose and well draining. Fertilize Staghorns with every watering using a mild solution of 
Fish Emulsion fertilizer. 

The second large group of epiphytic and semi-epiphytic ferns belong to the family 
polypodium. This is a group that encompasses almost fifty varieties. They are 
distinguished by their rhizomatous root system, these are thick, usually hirsute, running 
roots that climb, wrap, hang and crawl and from which the fertile fronds sprout. These ferns 
are native to the Tropical regions the world over, and can be grown quite easily in San 
Antonio. They are best grown, because of our lower humidity, in wire and sphagnum moss 
hanging baskets or in clay pots. Be forewarned, though, they do grow rapidly and outgrow 
pots rather quickly. For best growing results, keep them outdoors during the warmer 
months, in shady areas. Definitely protect them from freezes. In wire baskets water daily, 
especially during the hellacious heat of our Summers. In clay pots, allow the soil mixture 
to dry half-way into the pot between waterlogs. Utilizing clay makes this easy, for the 
water level can be seen on the outside of the pot. Fertilize the same as above, use that mild 
solution of Fish Emulsion fertilizer with every watering. 

There is one final fern family that I wish of cover in this column, it belongs to neither 
of the groups discussed here, nor does it truly belong to terrestrial groups. The group is 
a small one, comprised of perhaps a dozen varieties in a half-dozen families. Tree fern_s . 
These are usually large growing ferns that live in bogs and marshes. Most grow m 
Australia, New Zealand, Polyasia, Central and South America. One variety grows in 
Africa. They are the over-zealous waterer's dream come true. Because of their natural 
habitat, it is next to impossible to overwater these ferns. The hardiest and most readily 
available variety is the Australian Tree Fern. 

"'T'boe- r---. •~ ........._..quickly aDd c.-a reach ~ah..-. e»E Sl t.o 10 f'eet. in uat. a. couple 
o years. ere are erai · · c · · ng · re , 
over potting, but don ' t take a 1 0" pot and drop it into a 20" clay pot, just repot frequently, 
about once every 2 to 3 months, one pot size at a time. Clay again is the best, because you 
can actually see the water level on the outside of the container. Keep it well watered, daily 
and twice daily during the extreme heat of Summer, but if it goes dry and the fronds burn, 
not to worry ... Tree Ferns have a self-protection mode. Because their natural environment 
is subjected to prolong droughts, the fronds dry up and the plant retreats into itself. So if 
it goes too dry, just ~ater as usual and it will be full and green again in a matter of a couple 
of months. Aus~alt~ Tree Fe~s have been documented as surviving droughts of up to 
five years ~d still re_vtVe beautifullX. A few other varieties to keep your eyes open for are 
the Tao;mantan, ~e~tc~ and H~wru.tan. Though it has been several years since I have seen 
any of these vaneties m quantity on the market. 

Growing What 
Comes Naturally 

Scott Stover 

In the lac;t issue of OISA I discussed the frrst of the seven principles of xeriscape 
landscaping. That was good planning and design. Part of good xeriscape design, and the 
second principle of xeriscaping, is practical lawn areas. This means only having as much 
lawn as you need, or as you think practical. 

Large expanses oflawn areas are influenced by traditional English gardens and are 
typical of probably 99% of American home landscapes. This vractis~ of lawns merely for 
looks is unnecessary and wastes energy and water. Lawns requrre more water and 
maintenance time and dollars than any other part of a landscape. For instance, 75% of your 
summer water bills will be for watering your lawn, which is probably St. Augustine grass, 
which is the highest water user of local lawn grasses. St. Augustine grass ~rows wild in 
Southeast Texas, where water is prevalent. It has no business in S.A., except m shady areas 
and then it should be used sparingly. 

You should limit your lawn areas to a size that corresponds with you uses. Only ~ave 
large lawns if they serve a purpose. Naturally you need areas for pets and for ~ecre.auon. 
You are the best judge to determine the size of lawn you need. Lawns used pnmarily for 
beauty must be replaced with other kinds of planting, such as scrub masses and/or ground 
covers. These require less time and money. 

Most of us will require some lawn areas. When you do need a laW?, you must choo~ 
the right type of grass for it. You should use drought tolerant grasses m S.A. ~ese wdl 
turn brown during a drought, but will survive and green up as soon ac; they rece1ve water, 
either through sprinkling or rainfall. following is a description of grac;ses for S.A. lawns 
in order from best to worst. 

1. Buffalo Grass: was used extensively in the 30's, bu~ it fi~ modem landsc~pes as 
well considering water conservation and environmental cons1derauons. Its populartty has 

only this year begun to increase. It is an excellent grass for this area and is the only grass 
I now use on my projects from residential to commercial to schools, Post Offices, and even 
cemeteries. It is a native prairie grass, attaining a height of 4 - 6". It requires full sun is 
?~at, cold, and ~ought tolerant. In the winter it turns a pretty tan color; in the s~er 
1t IS dark gree~ w1th a fine leaf blade. The best thing about this grass is that it does not have 
to be mowed (It looks great unmown). It requires no additional water once established and 
it requires no fertilizer or chemical applic~tions. If you elect, you can mow it, but no often 

be
than once per ~on~·th':" ou can ~so water 1f you want, however you are just wasting water, 

cause watenng o IS grass IS unnecessary. On average, I acre of Buffalo Gra ts 
$178.28 per month to maintain with~ gallons of water (compare this to gras ~~os) 
Seed is available for about $10 per pound and I lb. covers 1000 square feet y ses 0: · 
purchaseds_oflid sod for1abo~t $2.5

1 
0 per sq. yard. I really endorse the incre~do:~a::f th~ 

grac;s an 1 you are p annmg a awn area, check further into this type. 

2. The next best is Zoysia. It has been fairly popular the ast 5 · 
popularity is waning with increased use of Buffalo Grass. Zoysia hasp se yalears, bblut Its 
F · · 1 f taki ver pro ems 

orbo
1
ne, 1~ 1s. a vdery s. ow gSorower~ o te~ hasng up to 24 months to establish a lawn. Anothe; 

pro em 1s 1ts ens1ty. metimes 1t reportedly gotten so dense t 
through it. But it bas many beneficial qualities. It has a preferred fm ~a ~r c~ot get 
resistant (due to its density), stays green longer in the winter than othe e ex ure, IS weed 

d be d · d ·11 tak h r grasses, does not ever nee to mowe , an WI e eavy foot traffic. You must water z . . 
per month during a drought. Compared to Buffalo's zero gallons of water oysta 3 tim~s 
needs about 81,334 gallons per acre to achieve a quality stand. Zoysi r: acre, Zoysta 
for the varieties Meyer or Emerald, available in full sod. a nee s ull sun. Look 

3. Bermuda Grass is next best. It is probably the second . 
S.A. Rut as you know, it is invasive and very difficult to get . :~s~fpopular grass m 
beds. You must water Bermuda six times per month Conti nedo 1 pyou have flower 
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Dena Kaye 
to be at 

Fall Fest '91 

Terry Neal, San Antonio Candidate for Mr. TGRA 1992, bas announced plans for 
Fall Fest '91 to be held in San Pedro Park, Sunday, September 15, 1991. 

The festivities will kick off at 2:00P.M. with the Volleyball tournament beginning 
simultaneously. Those not involved with volleyball can expect to be kept. tho~~ugbly 
entertained by the state of the art sound equipment which will surely get thetr spmts up. 
As this is kicking off, the Austin Chapter of the Texas Gay Rodeo Association will begin 
a round of "campy" rodeo games to add laughter and overall fun! Anyone may enter these 
games and prizes will be awarded to the winners. 

While this is all evolving, the crowd may also decide to make use of the "Map of 
Events" that can guide them to many food, soda, beer, organization, and retail booths 
throughout the park. Fall Fest sponsors will be listed in the "Map of Events." These 
sponsors are the individuals and businesses that will help to support Fall Fest '91, and 
moreover, the Gay Community. 

To make the day even more exciting, Nashville recording star Dena Kaye will 
perform for the crowds during two separate shows. Dena will appear on stage at 5:00PM 
and 7:00PM. "This is not to be missed!" Neal stated, "Dena jumped at the chance to help 

me raise 
money for the 

Dena Kaye 

Texas Gay 
Rodeo Asso
ciation, be
cause she 
knows that ev
ery year after 
the rodeo, 
TGRA turns 
overall the ro
deo proceeds 
to local chari-
ties." 

Den a 
Kaye recently 
performed at 
"Fandango" 
in Nashville, 
has appeared 
on several 
network and 
cable TV 
shows, in
cluding the 
Nashville 
Network, and 
hao; done nu
merous radio 
interviews. 
The Dena 
Kaye Show is 
a Nashville 

. basedcount.ry 
mustc show; currently averaging 5,000 miles per month booking one nighters nationwide. 
The Dena Kaye Fan Club is now one of the largest independent fan clubs in the nation, with 
3,000 plus members. Performance magazine referred to Dena's Fan Club as an "intense 
support system" of this young artist. Dena Kaye souvenirs will be available through the 
Fan Club at Lhe show and Dena will be available to sign autographs after each show. 

At 6:00PM a special slate of local entertainers will keep the stage warm while Dena 
Kaye takes a break and signs autographs before her 7:00PM show. Local talent scheduled 
to appear are Jeanne Marie, Ms. TGRA 1991, Marissa Marlowe, Miss TGRA 1991, Terry 
Neal, Candidate for Mr. TGRA 1992, Ericka Raye of Rose and Raye Productions, 
Stephanie Montay, the show co-director with Ericka, plus a variety of other performers. 

All proceeds from the event will benefit the Texas Gay Rodeo Association which 
will help cover the cost of the Eighth Annual Texas Gay Rodeo, November 7- lO, 1991, 
in Dallas, Texao;. There are currently chapters of TGRA in Amarillo, Austin, Corpus 
Christi, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and San Antonio. Each chapter does their own fund 
raising events that ultimately pay for the production of the annual rodeo. After the rodeo 
red tape bas cleared, all proceeds are redistributed back to the local chapters to be presented 
to the charities of the choosing. 

For example, the San Antonio Chapter donated over $5,800 to the NAMES Project 
Quilt from the proceeds of the Sixth Annual Rodeo in Fort Worth and the results of the 
Seventh Annual Rodeo in Houston allowed San Antonio TGRA to donate over $7,500 to 
four local charities including SAAF, SALGA, Chrissies Kids, and House of Hope. This 
year alone, between the San Antonio chapter and San Antonio Royalty contestant, Terry 
Neal, over $22,000 bas been donated to SAAF House. 

A Fall Fest '91 "Warm-up" show will be held at Memories, Saturday, A~gust 17th. 
The entertainment will begin at 8:00 PM and will be co-hosted by Neal and Encka Raye. 
This show will benefit the San Antonio Chapter of TGRA and is sponsored by Neal. He 
recently made headlines when his benefit at the Bonham Exc~ang~. FOR ALL THE 
WORLD, raised in excess of $15,000 for SAAF House. NealiS bemg sponsored as a 
candidate by the Country Club and Rose and Raye Productions. 

Gay and Lesbian Books & Magazines 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL 

• 

Liberty Books, the gay community bookstore and resource center in Austin, 
features one of the most complete selections of 

quality lesbian & gay literature in the Southwest. 
We ~tock the newest releases-and the favorite classics. Most any book you 

see reviewed in the gay press or truked about by your friends 
we can send you (in a plain wrapper, of course). 

!ifaay 6ooqton provilks 4 ccnurstt:lrlt. for pusond anL CDJM~~mity tkvdopmt"t. lt is 4 stnuU ttf 
CllrfUt itr.fonruuitm ®DU.t aay {ije 6y aay peopk for aay pt.Opk. 
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Keeping Covered 
M. Slater Anderson 

It's 2:30AM. You have just finished a night on the 
town. A night when everything went right. A night when 
you felt you felt like dancing till 4, except the denim-clad 
stud in the comer had other plans for you. 

Fortunately, you cleaned your apartment earlier, and 
even changed your sheets - Ralph Lauren, no doubt. 

You are driving with your sunroof open - both silent 
in anticipation. Your thoughts wander from, "Did I replace 

--~-~----~the K-Y jelly," to "I hope FiFi didn't go on the carpet." 

In the darkness, you stumble into your decorator-perfect apartment, with a flick of 
your wrist you tum on your track lights from which shoot beams of light on your now 
ransacked home. 

A couple of your favorite Mozart albums lie broken. Overturned drawers of clothes 
and cologne lay scattered. Empty cabinets where the stereo and TV once were, stare back 
blankly. And if all of this wasn't enough, Mr. Stud suddenly has a bout of stomach flu and 
says he'll "catch you next time . " 

... and, Oh my God!, where is FiFi? 

If this scenario ever happened to you and you dido 't have insurance, could you afford 
to replace your prized possessions? If they were damaged or destroyed by a fire or some 

Travel 
Cruising with the Women of Olivia ... 

Scott Gambuti 

Olivia is the premiere company for Women's Cruises. 

other insured peril: 

1. Would you have the money to help repair or replace them? (If you do I'm ready 
to be taken on vacation. ) 

2. Even if you already have insurance, would your coverage be adequate to replace 
the lost items? 

3. How quickly would your claim be settled? 

4. And if a tragedy such as a frre forced you from your apartment, where would you 
stay in the meantime? (Certainly not at your Ex's. 

Most renter's policies offer replacement cost, which gives you the cash to replace 
your stereo, new, even, if it's old and only worth $50. 

If an insured hazard forces you from your apartment or home, be sure the renter's 
policy you choose provides money to pay for a place to stay, food, transportation and other 
expenses. 

Also keep in mind all renter's policies should cover theft on and off the premises. 
If you are robbed while traveling, you'd be insured . 

For those who can't bear to have another bill, don't fret. Renter's insurance costs only 
about $12 a month for $12,000 of coverage! 

Gay Paper Blasts 
Queer Nation 

Boston's leading gay newspaper, Bay Windows, aggressively denounced Queer 
Nation', contingent in the Gay Pride parade. "Diversity is one thing, stupidity another," 
the newspaper editorialized. "Our award for the least impressive showing in the march 
goes to Queer Nation and its ragtag group or, er, ... unusal participants. " 

"Carrying X-rated placards showing men and women in various sex acts, the boorish 
Queer Nationals brought many unflattering words to mind, with 'brattish' and 'unoriginal' 
being high on the list," Bay Windows fumed. "It's kind of sad to see a group of individuals 
so bent on presenting themselves as the cutting edge and hip fall so flat on their faces." Some companies reserve cabins on a ship to sell to women. 

but Olivia charters the entire ship for a Lesbian vacation 
experience that is un-comparable. Olivia Cruises is a 
division of Olivia Records and every cruise becomes a 
musical event. Olivia brings over 30 staff members on 
every cruise to make sure their clients' are catered to in style! 

"Queer Nation members are quick to point to anyone who disagrees with their point 
of view as being out of touch and 'sexphobic,"' the newspaper charged. "With their 
seeming obsession with sex, and not with the beautiful whole of being Gay, it seems to us 

1..---------~ that Queer Nationals are the ones with the sexual hang-ups." "Get thee to a therapist." 

If your idea of a memorable vacation includes sun and 
warm gentle breezes ... being yourself in luxurious and comfortable surroundings. Shop
ping and sight-seeing in exotic ports of call are added bonuses to their cruises. Swimming 
and snorkeling or even scuba diving in some of the most beautiful waters in the world will 
bring beautiful memories about beautiful places and women for after the trip. Explore tidal 
pools or play a game of volleyball on your own private island. 

The food aboard ship is unbelievable. Dine on exquisitely prepared meals. 
Experience romantic moonlit evenings with your Lover or possible future Lover, or 
traveling alone. make the most of exciting encounters with fascinating new women from 
all over the world. Evenings aboard ship are filled with dances, parties and a casino, to 
leave your money with or with luck pay for your trip. Being part of Olivia Records, of 
course, the musical entertainment is choice on all cruises, day and night the performers 
are superb. If all this is your idyllic vacation then Olivia Cruises is the route for you. 

Olivia cruises are truly enjoyable for singles as weli as couples. The atmosphere 
aboard ship is conducive to comfortably meeting new people. Besides the variety of daily 
events, singles are given the opportunity to participate in special activities designed just 
for them. If you would like to share a cabin, they have a room-mate plan. 

As a guy. I can't say that I've been there first hand, but one of my clients that went 
last year wrote me to say, "after my nervous ftrSt day of getting acquainted with the people, 
plans and general lay-out of the boat, it became apparent to me that there was no way I 
couldn't find something I would like to do on this cruise. There were concerts, parties 
everywhere, movies, aerobics, 12 step meetings, bingo, dances, great entertainm~nt, 
games, singles' mixers, yoga, swimming, gambling, sun-bathing and even a demonstrauon 
on carving fruit and vegetables. Scott, you said I'd gain a little weight, but you didn't say 
I'd gain 8 Jbs!" She continued. "They had four, five-course meals per day and three two
course snacks and there was always a buffet somewhere. It was an unforgettable 
experience for me. my nervousness was gone after the ftrSt hour on board." 

"I even met a doctor named Ann. Scott, the time passed so quickly, next year I want 
to go on a two week cruise. Before we knew it we were boarding the ship for the last 
time ... destination ... reality! Thank you for an exciting time! Love, Lisa." 

Next year Olivia hali scheduled a Mexican Riviera Cruise and an Alaska Cruise as 
well as a C'JI'eek Isles Cruise. Anyone who wishes can call for information .. The trav~l 
agency bas a video oflast year's cruise which is available for give you a better tdea of therr 
cruise. So ladies, your dreams can come true! Check with your favorite Gay travel agency. 

Sullivan Denounces Act Up 
Rex Wockner 

U. S. Secretary of Health and Human Services Dr. Louis Sullivan denounced ACf 
UP after the group zapped him in Wisconsin. 

. "J?ey're a nuisance," Sulliv~ said, followin~ a protest at the Medical College of 
~tscO~lSt~ commencement exerctses, ~here Sullivan received an honorary degree. 
They re melevant ... They have detemuned from the beginning that they would be in 

opposition to whatever was done." 

Sullivan's comments echoed recent remarks by President George Bush. During a 
meetin~ wi~)oumalists ~m ~e reli~iou.~ press, Bush termed ACf UP "totally counter
producuve, outrageous and offenstve, and called the group's tactics "an excess offf 
speech." ee 

Lesbian Uniform Fantasy? 
Outlines News Service 

Chicago has its ftrSt publicly Lesbian police officer Doroth Kn dso 
worksoutofthe llthDistrictonthecity'sWestSide. Shesay~sheho~st u ~· 28, "':ho 
officers and Gays/Lesbi~s to discard stereotypes of each other. She oconvmce pobce 
role model for other police officers who might want to come 

0 
t f thalso wants to be a 

u o e closet. 

The department rewarded Knudson for coming out by sele ti h . 
representatives to the new police Gay and Lesbian Advisory C c n~ erasoneoftts three 
the ftrSt time on July 25th. ounctl. The group met for 

Knudson grew up in suburban Bensenville and attend d . . 
where she was active in the Gay and Lesbian Alliance. e the Umverstty of Chicago, 

l 
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THRF ... What's in a Name? 
Suzy Wagers 

I took over the position of Director ofDevelopmentand A~inistration for the T~xas 
Human Rights Foundation (THR.F) on August 27, 19_90. ~t that tJIDe, I was very surp~s_ed 
and discouraged by the number of Gay men and Lesbtans m the state who ~er~ not famthar 
with THRF and the work we do. Inarguably, there are numerous organtzattons at work 
in the Gay and Lesbian community, serving a variety of purposes. Clarifying the difference 
between those organizations can be very confusing. 

It doesn't help matters that we have a very generic sounding name. We constantly 
recieve calls from heterosexuals who are seeking legal counsel. Just last week, a woman 
looking for an attorney to handle her divorce. When I told her that we do legal work on 
behalf of Gays and Lesbians, and mv positive individuals, she giggled nervously and hung 
up. That is a very common reaction, as is silence, followed by a resounding "CLICK". A 
person could get a complex around here! 

To set matters straight (only in figurative terms) I would like to talk about THRF, 
its history, and some of our work, past and present. 

THRF is a statewide non-profit organization dedicated to fighting discrimination 
against Gays, Lesbians, and IllV positive individuals through public interest ~pact 
litigation, education, and lawyer referrals. In simple terms, we file lawsuits. Someumes, 
an actual lawsuit is not necessary; the threat of one is sufficient to accomplish our goal. 

THRF was founded in 1976 by the late Houston attorney Robert "Mort" Schwab, ~ 
the Houston Human Rights Defense Foundation, Inc. Its name was changed when tt 
broadened its scope of service in 1979. THRF is now headed by a 15-member board of 
trustees comprised of established community leaders from around the state and is staffed 
by three individuals. 

Over the 15 years of its existence, THRF has been involved in many precedent
setting court battles in Texas to vindicate the basic civil rights of Lesbians and Gays. A 
few examples: 

1. In January, 1990, THRF was active in obtaining a Texas attorney general's opinion 
which allowed the release of state funds to AIDS service providers by the State Department 
of Health, even if ~e service providing organizations were Gay-identified organizations. 

~- In 1988-89, THRF was the complaintant in the disciplinary proceedings against 
Judge jack Hampton of Dallas, who had allowed anti-Gay sentiment to enter into his 
sentencing of a person who had murdered two Gay men. 

3. THRF operates an ongoing AIDS Legal Resource Project (ALRP), which 
provides a mechanism for Texans to access legal information and attorneys trained in the 
legal aspx:ta oE die rigbla oE ~ with AIDS. AIDS-related coadidoas. or IDV-

infecti~n . It is the only statewide AIDS legal resource and is operated by THRF Legal 
Coordmator Margaret Tucker and intake assistant Kim Vickery. The ALRP toll-free 
phone number is 1-800-828-6417. Please call if you need assistance and/or would like to 
know more about the ALRP. 

4 . Perhaps the best known project of the Texas Human Rights Foundation is our 
lawsuit challenging Section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code, the law that makes sexual 
relations between adults of the same sex a crime. 

THRF challenged this archaic law for the first time in 1979 in federal court in Dallas. 
The case, Baker vs. Wade, worked its way through two successful court rulings, later to 
be reversed in 1985 in a bitterly divided 9 to 7 vote of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
5th Circuit sitting en bane. 

The current case challenging 21. 06, Morales et al . vs. the State of Texas, was filed 
by THRF on Aprill2, 1989. Many individuals are confused about THRFs involvement 
in this case, or are simply not aware of it. Basically, we are sponsoring this lawsuit: we 
sought out individuals who were willing to be named as plaintiffs, we are paying all court 
costs and attorney's fees in the case, and attorney Nell Hahn, THRF co-chair, is serving 
as "of counsel". 

As many are aware, State District Judge Paul Davis declared this statute unconsti
tutional on December 10, 1990. State Attorney General Dan Morales appealed Davis' 
decision on April5, 1991. The case is now going to the 3rd Curcuit Court of Appeals in 
Austin. We expect arguments to be heard around the first of the year. 

The December decision was certainly a victory for our Community, but a trail court 
ruling is little precedential value. For that reason, we welcomed Morales' appeal. 

A victory at the appellate level would be binding on a state-wide level. It would 
declare this outdated statute unconstitutional. Homophobic institutions would no longer 
have this law to point to as the basis for b_igotry and discrimination. 

In essence, we have won the first battle, but not the war. 

In looking toward the future, THRF is growing and preparing to expand its scope of 
servi~e. We are in the process of hiring a full-time litigator. With this individual in place, 
we wdl be able to personally take on cases affecting Gays, Lesbians, and those with HIV 
or AIDS. The need and demand are there. Now, THRF will be able to respond. 

Forfurtherinformation, pleasecontactTHRFatP.O. Box49740, Austin, TX 78765. 
We are a membership organization and all contributions are tax-deductible to the full 
e~ allowed by law. 

THURSDAY AUGUST 15TH 
BIG BIRTHDAY BASH 

HOT SUMMER NIGHT MADNESS 

Benefit for SAAF House 

~~~-----------~MC 
With Steamy Cast 

MONDAY 
5:00-11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

10:30 Showtime 

SATURDAY 
5:00-11:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 
FREE POOL 

THURSDAY 
6:00-9:00 

Steak Night $5.00 

SUNDAYS 
12 noon - 7:00 
$1.75 Well & Beer 

Free Hot Dogs with Chips 

fi.l 



Sales Restorat1on 

Max Tibbits 
ClaSSIC and Modern Appliances 

Major Appliances Repaired 

Reasonable Rates 
Phone 

(512) 734-3547 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 
Psychologist 

734-6668 
610 VANCE JACKSON 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

WILLIAM F. GooDMAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525-8122 

622 
ROOSEVELT AVE. 

-~........;...:.. 533-9928 

SOUTHSIDE'S HOT SPOT 

I 
GAVIN 
M E T A L S M I T H 

Pol Govin. Jewelry Design. Gemology. 4024 McCullough. Son Antonio, TX 78212. 512/821·5254. 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 TO 10 
SUNDAY NOON TO 7 PM 

8546 BROADWAY AT CHEEVER 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 

(512) 821-5345 

Spotlight: 
Little 
Naples I • J, 

Friends of Our 
Community 

This time our Spotlight iUuminates three lovely, sincere people, who are truly supporters of San Antonio's 
Community. They support us because they do really care about equality of all people and they also realize that our 
Community reciprocates and supports our supporters. Without people such as these members of the straight 
community, our struggle for acceptance would be even more diff~eult. But because of Joyce and Ed Vervais and 

Manuel Perez., we have a place to go, dine upon fantastic food and be able to be ourselves without fear of any kind. 

Manuel, Joyce and Ed of Little Naples 

SL: How long has Little Naples been open? 

J&E: We opened in December, '89. So this coming December will make it two years. 

. SL:. Why a restaurant'! It is one of the hardest businesses to operate and one ofth t diffi 
wtth consistently. emos culttomakemoney 

J&E: We have always had a love of catering. Ed's siste · . . 
California. Both of our families have a strong background in the~ has a s~ccessful catenng busmess m Northern 
open because of our love of that food. And we saw a need for a ~ b?Smess. We c~ose. an Italian restaurant to 
food at an affordable price. Everything we offer is fresh Th; . ~han _restaurant m thts area, that severs good 
wouldn't even allow one in his kitchen. · re ISn t a microwave oven in our kitchen. Manny 

SL: This used to be an old Stop-n-Go didn't it? Are you renting it? 

J&E: Yes it was. It was horrible, you wouldn't believe the era · h 
totally renovated. The gas tanks removed, the ceiling was on the floor ~~ ere ~hen we purchased it. It had to be 
weeks on her hands and knees scraping the tar off the tile, because we' didn'tand JUnk everywhere. Joyce spent three 
I don't know how we did it. want carpet nor to replace the flooring. 

SL: I know Joyce works outside the restaurant and here on the weekends W . 
· hat IS your background. 

J &E: Joyce is an office manager for a local dentist. I used to be a co -1 
I will eventually be here full time. I have to come in on the weekends t~~CI or :;:'d tcache~ in California. (Joyce) 
backbone of this restaurant. that's for sure. eep ese guys 10 line. (Ed) She is the 

SL: How did you all become so liberal? Were you activists during the '6()'~'! 

J&E: I wouldn't say we were activists. But it is our upbringing. We were bo . 
th reared 10 Northem California. 



to be open and sincere and direct. 'I bat's what we like about people. (ED) I believe that most of our problems 
stem from the breakdown of communication in families. 1bey can't be open and honest within the family structure, 
so they can't be themselves outside, either. '!bey lack self esteem. We don't need that, this is 1991, we all need 
to be who we arc. Neither of us are Gay and we don't swing. We have a lot of Gay friends, even before opening 
this restaurant. In fact we count among our friends an equal amount of Gays and straights. (Joyce) We have been 
to the bars, dancing at the Bonham, drinks at several others. It'> a lot of fun and the C'Jays have always treated us 
with respect, never a problem, always acceptance. 

SL: The decor in here is campy. We know where most of the photographs on the wall come from, but what 
about these hats, who did they belong to? 

J: They are mine. All of them. I like hats, love to wear them. I even loan them to our friends for Fiesta. 

SL: What do you all think is the secret to your success here? 

J&E: It'> the people that work here. Without Manual, Danny, Ernest, Willy, Frangelica, Noko, and Roland 
we wouldn't be here. They are great people. We couldn't ask for better. 

SL: Tell us a little about yourselves, how long have you two been married and are there any children? 

J&E: We were college sweethearts and shall we say we've been married for more than 20 years. We have 
2 children of our own, a son and a daughter, but we also have 4 special children. 

SL: What brought you two from Northern California to San Antonio? 

J&E: We needed a change. 'lbe was a family tragedy, we had friends here, so we came. (J) That was fifteen 
years ago. We liked the city, the people, the climate, everything about San Antonio. (E) Yes, even the slower 
pace, except sometimes I feel it is too slow. In many ways San Antonio is quite provincial, especially where 
attitudes come into play. 

Manuel was finally finished in the kitchen, after having to prepare a late dinner for three of the Community's 
members who came in because of this paper. They saw Little Naples' ad. 

SL: Manny, tell our readers about yourself. 

MP: I'm a native San Antonian, went to Robert E. Lee. 

SL: So just how did a San Antonian, Hispanic young man ever learn to cook such fantastic Italian food? 

I apprenticed for two years with a man. Two, long years, 16 to 18 hours a day, he wanted to open a restaurant, 
but that fell through. But I did learn the foods from all the regions, Northern, Southern, Roman and Sardinia. My 
best friend's mother is from Sardinia and she taught me everything about that region's dishes. 

SL: What one dish is your favorite to prepare? 

MP: Do you me~ dish or type of dish? I like to make pasta dishes. All the different sauces that go with 
pasta. I love to work wtth tomatoes. You know they are not just a base, you can do so much with fresh tomatoes. 

SL: What was your biggest experimental flop? Do you remember it? 

y a, he";;~~g7;i~ld l~t Ed tell ~ou a~ut f:bat. but it was a special bread, a panitoni, turned out hard as a rock. (ED) 
ou to me With tilts smile, set it down. It was so damn hard, we used it for a paperweight! 

SL: Have you always wanted to be a chef? 

MP: I think so. I think it comes from wanting to please people w ti b · 
I had so little when I was you.ng~r. I enjoy it when they enjoy what I'~e pr:ar~~~01 ~n~~:~l~::~c:~ ~~:: 
::!::ih!:~ ~0 g~~~~g wtth 10 there. In fact only my girlfriend Frangelica can work in there with me. She's 

SL: What's your secret behind all those special dishes you create? 

d MP: I .cook by senses. I can go to another restaurant and taste what they have done, then come back here 
: ~ccrcatc lt bccau~ ~f ~c tastes, aromas and blends. I am always creating something new or different that isn't 
d e ~enu. In. fact ttts time for a new menu . I don't feel that other Italian restaurants are competition, each 
oes the~ own dtshes, however, I feel that because I prepare dishes from all over Italy you know, each region of 
I~y has tts own specialities, but they really are alike, just that one will use capers a iot. another black or green 
olives. Then the sauces will vary. Sauces are fun to work with, a little wine, some vegetables and get creative. 

SL: Between your Gay and straight clientele, which is more enjoyable to cook for? 

~P: The Gays, most defmitely. They are more in touch with themselves and are more open to trying 
~meth~ng new or different without hesitation. Our straight customers, are more set in their ways. They come 
man wtll order the same tlting practically every time. (E) We really enjoy our Gay customers. We have never, 
ever had a problem with our Gay customers, I just wish I could say the same about our straight customers. We 
have had some problems with them in the past. 

SL: You three have a tremendous Gay clientele. Did you go out and solicit these groups, or did they come 
to you? 

J,E&M: They came to us. We have the Alamo Couples coming here regularly, tlte Firedancers, Tejas, and 
we recently catered a ('Jay wedding, which was beautiful. (E) I think they come here because they know that we 
are good people and that we respect them, don't question them, we all treat all of our customers with equal respect, 
try to give them the best service possible, Manny cooks them the best and freshest food and everyone just has a 
terrific time. 

SL: So guys, who is the boss? 

J,E&M: (Both Ed and Manuel concur) Joyce! She keeps us in line. Joyce has the business head. She's the 
one that holds the reins tight. (Joyce) Someone has to control these two. I can only check up on them on the 
weekends, sometimes that's not enough! 

SL: You all should know there are rumors about that something is going on between you, Ed and Manny? 
Realize that you are totally excepted by Our Community when such rumors start. 

E&M: We've heard them. There's no truth to them. People might think something is going on between us, 
especially if they come in here between 2 and 5, because we'll be yelling and fighting and scream~g at each other. 
<E) I'm especially hot tempered, and Manny and I'll just fight and carry-on .. . but we're best of fnends. (M) You 

Wouldn't believe it to hear us. 

So dear readers, the next time you find yourselves on Blanc? near Hildebrand, ~ull into Little Naples . . These 
people are there six days a week. There is no comparison when It comes ~oreal l~tan.food. Nut.evei?'thing on 
the menu is typical American-Italian. Ask for Manny if you want somethmg ~pectal. Jtm and I drive htm crazy, 
for we will go in and our order will be. "surprise us!" And he always has, qutte tastefully. 

RANDALL SHERMAN 
SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. #2F 
SAN ANTONIO, TX. 78201 

FOR APPT. 
737-1404 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Antonio, TX. 78209 
Bus. (512)828-5625 Home (512) 734-5062 

330 San Pedro 
San Antonio Texas 
Phone (512) 223-6957 

It's always FIESTA at tbeNit{)wl 

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING 

AAA VALET 
HOME & OFFICE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

TERRY L. PENROD 
(512) 223-9622 

PAGER 720-9117 

~HOMELAND 
~~ of San Antonio 

SpecWiz,_ In Quality 

Maintenance Remoclellnc Hanclym111 

Rental Homes 873· 7537 Rod Medlnpr 

Landscape Architecture 

Haroscape Design 
Planting Design 

SCOTT E. STOVER 

Native Landscaping 
Xeriscaping 

Organic Landscaping 

LAI\DSCAPE ARCHITECT - Texas # 1138 

Residential 
Corr:mcrciai 

1803 W. Gramercy #29 
San Antor.io, Texas 78201 

(512) 732-3462 
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~enneth J. Mustre>-ve I)C>IIald 1>. liaas 
800 L Mlstlet«>e san 4ntC>IIk>. Texas 78n~ 
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Out of the Studio 
and into the 

Universe 
Gene Elder 

September 6, 1991, will mark the anniversary of Star Trek. Through these years we 
have all enjoyed the adventures of the Starship U.S.S. Enterprise and its crew from TV to 
the big screen. One of the important aspects of Star Trek's vision is that it shows that people 
and non-humans of different natures can work and live together. 

Star Trek has presented us with Africans, Asians, Americans, Andorians, Russians, 
Romulans, French, Ferengi, Scots, Poles, Klingons, Hispanics, Betazoids, and extra
terrestrial males and females all living together in peace. It has also, in 25 years, never 
shown a single character who was Gay or Lesbian (except for the recent episode, The HQ&, 
which received mixed reviews). The push to change this oversight in the 24th Century is 
Franklin Hummel, director of the Gay lactic Network. 

The Gaylactic Network, im international organization for Gay science fiction and 
fantasy tans and their friends, believes the presence of Gay characters in Star Trek: The 
Next Generation is overdue. The Network feels Gay characters would continue Star Trek's 
vision that people of all kinds can live in friendship and with love. 

The Gaylactic Network asks all Star Trek fans to write to Mr. Roddenberry and to 
the Chairman of the Board of Paramount Pictures, to show your support for: including 
openly Gay characters in Star Trek: The Next Generation. Letters to both individuals can 
be sent to the listed address: 

Paramount Pictures 
5555 Melrose Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 

For further information about how you can help with this effort, or wish additional 
information about Gay lactic Network and its local Gaylaxian groups, or about Gay fandom 
in general, please direct inquiries to: 

P.O. Box 1051, Black Bay Annex 
Boston, MA 02117-1051 

--------~------------------ 1 -

Growing What Comes Naturally Continued From Page 12 
For 1 acre of lawn the average homeowner would spend $356.36 per month (compared 
to Buffalo at $172.28). Look for varieties named Sahara, Tiffway or Texturf 10. 
They are darker green and more compact than common Bermuda Grass. 

4. Lastly, St. Augustine, only use this grass as a last resort in areas too shady for the 
other grasses mentioned. Why? Because you must water this grass 8 times per month and 
maintenance costs would run you $387.21 per month per acre. Cold winters can kill St. 
Augustine. A growing trend in Texas is of municipalities outlawing the use of this grass 
because of its water consumption. That just demonstrates how bad this grass is when you 
are trying to conserve water. Don't use It! 

Planting lawns is a simple process that can be very affordable and necessary. To 
establish a healthy, attractive lawn, first you must remove all weeds, sticks, and rocks from 
the surface. Apply 1 to 2" of compost and a light application of organic fertilizer, such 
as Fertilaid, and till to a depth of 4". Rake smooth and slope the soil to avoid having 
standing water. Do not add topsoil or other soil additives, as they are unnecessary and a 
waste of money. 

If you are seeding or hydromulching, make sure the seeds are in direct contact with 
the soil and spread evenly. After spreading the seed, soak the ground thoroughly and 
lightly enough to keep the soil moist. As the seeds sprout watch for bare spots and reseed. 
Continue with light watering until the grass covers solidly. At this point start the 
recommended maintenance program. Remember that deep, infrequent watering is best. 

When laying sod, it should be laid joint to joint. Roll the sod with a hand roller after 
planting. Rollers are available from many local rental stores. Keep the sod moist, as in 
seeding, until new growth appears. 

After the grass is established, maintenance will vary, depending on the type of grass 
that you have planted. Mowing of Buffalo Grass and Zoysia is optional, but if you do mow, 
keep Buffalo 2- 3" high and Zoysia at 1 112- 2 1/2". Bermuda grass and St. Augustine 
should be kept at 2 - 3" in height. 

Remember that when you mow, do not collect the cljp_pin"s; leave them on the 
ground. Do not bag them and send them to the landfill, because as reported in the news 
last week, our city landflll will be full in only 1 - 2 years. Grass clippings account for 20 
- 40% of waste in the landfill. 

If clippings are Iefton the lawn, they decompose into organic matter used by the lawn 
as fertilizer. In fact it has been shown that nitrogen in grass clippings left in a lawn was 
back in growing plants in as quick as one week. Organic matter makes the soil healthier. 
My opinion on fertilizing lawns is simple ... do not use chemical fertilizers. They feed the 
plants artificially and do nothing for the soil that is beneficial. Organic fertilizers release 
natural nutrients slowly and are safe for the environment. Feed a lawn three times per year. 

For additional information on lawns and grasses contact the Bexar County Extension 
Agent, King Seed Company, frMdenville or y~mr local_ nursery. In ~e ~ext issue o~OISA 
1 will discuss, maybe, the most controverstal and unportant pnnctp1e of xenscape: 
efficient irrigation. 

S.A. 's Calendar of Events 

Thursday August 8th 
AB's Westernaire: River City Pool League 8:15PM 
"!he Bonham Exchange: Stud Night (Amateur Strip-Oft) $150 1st Place Prize 
The Noo Zoo: Strip Drag Show w/Jessica Wells II PM 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 
The Hard Hat: $1 f'uervo Shots 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show $75 1st Place Prize 
Friday August 19th 
Alamo Couples: Steak Night at B.B.'s 
The Bonham Exchange: Show Night, $1.25 any drink in the house 8-11 PM 
Circle J Bar: Dancers 11 PM 
Memories: Patio Open, Breakfast Tacos 12:30-1:30 AM 
The Nite Owl: Men & Munchies Happy Hour 
The Noo Zoo: Male & Female Spotlight Dancers 12 MN 
The Hard Hat: Longneck Bucket Special 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers II PM. After Hours 
Saturday August lOth 
The Bonham Exchange: Annual Sunglass Party $100 Prize 
Circle J Bar: Show 10:30 PM 
Memories: Carol Portillo appearing 8-10 PM 
The Noo Zoo: No cover 'til 9 PM, nor after 1 AM, After Hours 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5-11 PM 
The Hard Hat: Free Pee Wee Party 
Wild Club: Wild dancers 11 PM, After Hours 
Sonday August 11th 
The Bonham Exchange: Beef & Fish Revue 
Circle J Bar: Barbecue 7 PM 
Memories: Sunday Special Draft .75, 6-11 PM 
The Nite Owl: Sunday Buck Burgers, Behind the 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: After The Park Party, No Cover 
One-0-Six: Free Hot Dogs & Olips, $1.75 Well & Beer 12-7PM 
"!he Hard Hat: Schnapps & Cuervo Shots $1 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 PM, $5 Liquor Rush W/.25 Welll!-11 PM 
MondayAugustllth 
AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Tourney 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Night $100 Prize, $2.25 Call 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5-11 PM 
Wild Club: Mad Money Mondays 
Tuesday August 13th 
AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool 
The Bonham Exchange: "Sisters of the Skillet" & $1 Kami's 
Memories: Steak Night 6-9 PM 
The NooZoo: Donna's Pool Tournament 10 PM $25 Prize 
The Circle: Tuesday Night Discussion Group 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers & .50 Schnapps 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 
Wednesday August 14th 
AB's Westemaire: Steak Night 7 PM 
Metn.ories: Hump Day Speciala & Douoh Ccw Caah 
'"fbo 'Nl- <>-t: Beh .. MI 'The 8 Ba.ll Pool TouraanM~Dt 

The Country Club: Steak ight 6-10 PM $1.25 B. Y. 0. Meat 
The Hard Hat: Dart League & $1.50 Shooters 
Wild Club: Male Dancers 11 PM, $1.50 Well/.50 Draft 
Thursday August 15th 
AB's Westemaire: River City Pool League 8:15PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Stud Night (Amateur Strip-Off) $150. 1st Place Prize 
Memories: Male & Female Strippers 10:30 PM 
The Noo Zoo: Strip Drag Show 11 PM W/ Jessica Wells 
One-0-Sex: Steak Night 6-9 PM, Big Birthday Bash 
The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip Show $75 1st Place Prize 
Friday August 16th 
The Bonham Exchange: Tandy Andrews, "a killer show" 
Circle J Bar: Dancers 11 PM 
Memories: Patio Open Breakfast Tacos, 12:30 - 1:30 AM 
The Nite Owl: Men & Munchies Happy Hour 
The Noo Zoo: Male & Female Spotlight Dancers 12 MN, After Hours 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 PM, After Hours 
Saturday Aupst 17th 
B.B.'s: S.A.A.F. Auction 
The Bonham Exchange: $1.25 any drink in the bouse 8-11 PM 
Circle J Bar: S.A.A.F. Benefit "Switch" Show 
Memories: TGRA Fall Fest Warm-Up Show 
"!he Hard Hat: Jockey Shorts Contest 
The NooZoo: No Cover 'til 9 PM, nor after 1 AM, After Hours 
One-0-Six: Hot Summer Madness S.A.A.F. Benefit Show 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 11 PM, After Hours 
Sunday August 18th 
B.B.'s: S.A.A.F. Auction 
The Bonham Exchange: Beef & Fish Revue 
Circle J Bar: Barbecue 7PM 
Memories: Sundays Special Draft Beer .75, 6-11 PM 
"!he Nite Owl: Buck Burgers & Behind "!he 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
"!he Noo Zoo: After "lhe Park; Party, No Cover 
One-0-Six: Free Hotdogs & Ollps, $1.75 Well & Beer 12-7 PM 
The Country Club: Show 7 PM 
The Hard Hat: Schnapps & Cuervo Shots $1 
Wild Club: $5 Liquor Rush W/.25 Well8-11 PM, Wild Dancers llPM 
Monday August 19th 
AB's Wcstcmairc: Doubles Pool Tourney 8:30PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Talent Night, $2.25 Call all night 
Memories: Talent Night 8:30PM 
One-0-Six: $1.75 Well & Beer 5-11 PM 
The Hard Hat: Dart Tournament $25 Prize 
Wild Club: Mad Money Mondays 
Tuesd»y August lOth 
AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool 
The Bonham Exchange: "Sisters of the Skillet". $1 Kami's 
Memories: Steak Night 6-9 PM 
The Noo Zoo: Donna's Pool Tournament, 10 PM, $25 Prize 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers, .SO Schnapps 
Wild Club: Spin 1he Wild Wheel 
Wednesday August list 
AB's Wcstcmairc: Steak Night 7PM 
Circle J_ Bar: Birthday Party. Happy Birthdays Jose,·Jim & John 
Memones: Hump Days Specials & Dash For Cash 
"I he Nite Owl: Behind "!he 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
"!he Noo Zoo: Coronita Party 
The Hard Hat: Dart League. $1.50 Shooters 
Wild Club: $1.50 WelV.SO Draft, Male Dancers 11 PM 
Thursday August 22nd 
AB's We~;temaire: River City Pool League 8:15PM 
The Bonham Exchange: Stud Nighf (Amateur Stri Of 
Memories: Male & Female Strippers 10:30 PM p- f) $150 1st Place Prize 
The Noo Zoo: Strip ~ag Show II PM W/Jessica Wells 
One-0-Stx: Steak Ntght 6-9 PM 
"I he Hard Hat: Dan Party and roumament 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip. $/5 1st Place Pri7.e 
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DIRECTORY OF S.A. SUPPORTERS 

Businesses and Services 
AAA Valet Pager: 720-9117 223-9622 

493-3388 

734-7911 

691-1752 

822-5152 
824-2743 

821-5345 

736-2208 

646-7300 

821-5254 

525-8122 

826-7800 

734-6668 

673-7537 

828-5625 

735-7746 

826-3733 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Anderson-7.unlcer Insurance 

Animal House 

Art Beauty Salon 
Carter Creative. Advertising 

Encore Video 

The Flower Gallery 

Friends of a Feather 

Gavin Metalsmith 
William F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 

Grasshopper 

Dan Hamill. Ph.D. 

Homeland of San Antonio 

George Inskeep. Insurance Agent 

Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 

Law Office of Martha Fitzwater 

Liberty Books 

The Look Hair Salon 

Zelda J. Martinez, J. Cooper Haircutters 

Max's Appliances 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 

NSA, Filtered Water System 
O.T.S. Graphics 

11870 Wurzbach Scott Gambuti, Agent 

1803 W. Gramercy #I 00 

8446 Fredericksburg Rd. 

4003 McCullough 

8546 Broadway 

2208 San Pedro 

13777 Judson Rd. 

4024 McCullough 
45 N.E. Loop 410, Stuit 545 

4026 McCullough 

610 Vance Jackson 

1550 N.E. Loop 410, Ste 220 

2500 McCullough 

3308 Broadway, 3rd. Floor 
!014 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

1428 Nogalitos 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

1023 West Magnolia 

131 West Sunset 

On The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 

Prentiss Jewelry 

Professional Car Care By Bo 

Regency Automotive 

Rick's Coliseum Flea Market 
Randall Sherman, Booklceeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

To A Tee 
Victor-Victoria, Designer's Studio 

Eateries 
Cafe Camille 
Little Naples Italian Restuarant 
Magnolia Gardens 
Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 

Zulu T Box Coffee House 

San Antonio Oo:anizations 
Alamo Business Council 

1amo City Wranglers 
Alamo Couples 
Arts PO£ Ltrc 

Blue Light Candle Project 

Gay & Lesbian Parent Coalition 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 

Happy Foundation 

186 Thorain 

308 W. Rhapsody 

3319 Pan AmExpwy. 

!!06 E. Mistletoe 
518 W. Hildebrand 

1517 E. Woodlawn 
1923 Blanco Rd. 
2520W. Main 

1014 S. Alamo 

1517 E. Woodlawn 

P.O. Box 15481, SA, TX 78212 
P.O. Box 4866 SA. TX 78285 
P.O. Box 12446 SA. TX 78212 

1305 N. Aores 
P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 

2!!39 N. W. Military SA, TX 78231 

P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 

411 Bonham 

LISA (Lesbian Information of San Antonio) 

MCC of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn 

Parents of Gays 

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) Frances Timmins 

Brent Fisher 

River City Living MCC 202 Holland 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 

San Antonio Frredancers 5119 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 

San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Alliance (SALGA) 
P.O. Box 12874 SA, 'IX 78212 

San Antonio Lambda Students Association (SALSA) 

San Antonio Tavern Guild 

1ejas Motorcycle Club 

lURA of San Antonio 

P.O. Box 12712 SA, 'IX 78212 

P.O. Box 120295 SA, 'IX 78212 

P.O. Box 12651 SA, lX 78212 

Villa De Paz Orthodox Old Catholic Church 
3114 W. Ashby 

Bars. LouiJies and Nl&btclabs 
Bar Line 

AB's Westemaire 722 San Pedro 

B.B.'s 5307 McCuJlough,The Bact Yard 

lbe Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 

Circle J Bar 622 Roosevelt Ave. 

<..1ub Stephanie's 119EIMio 

El Jardin 106 Navarro 

LasGueras 5930 S. Hores 

Memories 6402 Callaghan 

New Ponderosa 5007 S. Flores 

TheNiteOwl 330 San Pedro 

TheNooZoo 10127 Coachlight 

One-0-Six Off Broadway 106 Pershing 

Paper Moon 1430N. Main 

The Pump House 2022 McCuUough 

Silver Dollar Saloon 14111 N. Main 

lbe Circle 8021 Pinebrook 

'[be Country Club 115 General Krueger 

'lbeCrew 309 W. Market 

'llte Hard Hat 8011 Wcebles 

'!be Stallion 2003 Mc(.'ullough 

20!5 Place 2015 San Pedro 

Wild C'lub 820 San Pedro 

State and National Organizations 

(512) 495-9737 

227-5665 

Pager 

828-9895 

734-3547 

!!24-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 

680-4200 

828-1761 

803-0266 

366-2886 

223-9082 

737-1404 

732-3462 

732-2215 

734-5240 

735-2307 
734-2448 

737-2710 

223-1806 
735-2307 

622-9616 
736-6389 

733-7300 

271-3811 

828-5472 

734-0048 

736-6847 

732-0751 

822-4135 

225-4715 

673-8600 

228-9877 

223-6620 

735-0150 

734-2843 

734-2833 

227-9258 

828-4222 

271-3811 

533-mll 

341-5922 

223-7177 

923-7944 

340-1241 

924-6322 

223-6957 

341-4778 

820-0906 

225-7330 

737-3938 

227-2623 

341-2!!18 

344-9720 

223-0333 

653-9941 

734-7977 

733-3365 

226-2620 

(512) 476-5151 
Consumer Affairs Ombudsman 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 

Texas Human Rights Foundation 

1012 14th St NW. Suite 607. Washington IX' 20005 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin. TX 78768 (512) 474-5475 

P.O. Box 49740 Austio.TX 78765 

The Flower Gallery 
2208 San Pedro Avenue 

1-800-827-8128 736-2208 
Flowers For All Occasions 

Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

Proudly serving our community. 

River City Pool League 
Staff writer 

The Fall league has been formed according to Barbie. She was proud to announce 
that 12 teams from 6 bars are full. 1be only openings are on the sub-teams, but those are 
tilling fast. 

Competition looks like it is going to be stif~ this season, ,which s~ Au~ust 15th. 
This season's teams are sponsored by; The Ntte Owl, AB s Westerruure, l'he New 
Ponderosa, Wild Club, The Crew, and The Pump House. As of deadline, two bars w~re 
still to be heard from, 2015 Place and The Country Club. So check with your .favonte 
watering hole for up-coming River City Pool League action. If you are interested 10 a sub
team spot, call Barbie at The Nite Owl. 

we had wanted to run information on the Tavern Guild Pool League as well, but the 
Guild was meeting to discuss this and other matters while we were putting OISA to bed. 
Look tor their information in our next edition. 

eo ...... unlty ulletin Board 

Jobs 

Video clerk needed. Call between 9 AM & 10 PM, 821-5345 

Hairdresser Wanted: Full or Part-Time, commission or booth rental. Call 734-5240 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT Experience includes data entry, general clerical, PBX, and 
computer operations. Call Charles, 921-9116 

Looking for Bartender. References will be checked, 21 or older. Rosario's 223-1806 

Gay Switchboard needs volunteers. Call or write, information listed in OISA Directory. 

Retail 

Old Time Photo Set-Up: Antique camara w/tripod, old western dresses and costumes, 
$500.00 for all. Call Scott 734-8082 

~~~7American walnut dining table, in perfect condition, self-storing leaf. $275.00 

Leisure & Travel 

\antasy Voyage '91, October 26- November 2, 1991. Gay Halloween Cruise. Call Scott 
Gambuti (512) 493-3388, out of town 1-800-736-1388 

Rentals & Shares 

Mfordable comfort for $199 a month, in semi-Gay complex. Central NH, all appliances, 
I bedroom near bus. Call Slater 734-7911 

Channing 1 bedroom in small 1920's stucco apartment building. Centtal A/H, hardwood 
floors, French doors, friendly and private off Broadway, only $275.00. Joyce 734-7911 

Alamo Heights Area want responsible Lesbian to share house. Large privacy yard, 
gardens. hot tub. Rent includes all bills, maid service, phone, cable. 2 rooms private space 
(unfurnished) $275.00, 1 room only, $250.00. Convenient to Pt. Sam, universities. Prefer 
non-smoker, NO DRUGS, light drinking and pet<; O.K. Jan 822-0478 

For Mature Gay men and women desiring privacy. Spacious 1 BR/IB apartment in Art 
Deco style building . Pool, elevator, covered parking, laundry, security, private balcony, 
centtal AIH at $325.00 per month. Call Slater 734-7911 

-


